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Perspective 

on the 

terror war 

Israel must take the initiative in 

combating the new wave of 

attacks by Arab terrorists 

operating outside the Middle 

East. But there is a difference 

between doing something and 

publicizing it, writes Aluf (res.) 

Haim Herzog, former chief of 

Isrvael’s Military Intelligence. 

ARADOXICALLY enough, the stepping up of a terror campaign 
by Arab extremists in Europe against Israeli and other objec- 

tives is indicative of terrorist failure on the main field of battle. 
One can, indeed, relate the degree of failure to the intensity of the 
operations abroad. 

After the Six Day War, the Marxist Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, headed by peor Habash, began operations 
against Israeli objectives abroad, particularly Israel! planes and 
offices, Its operations there were decried by Fatah, which pointed 
out that the field of battle was Israel and Israel-held territory. 

The battle Fatah waged in Israel and Israel-administered ter- 
ritories was won by the Israel security forces and the Israel 
Defence Forces. The elimination of the terrorist bases in Jordan 
by King Hussein's forces completed the operation. When the centre 

of terrorist operations was transferred to the Lebaneso and Syrian 

borders, Israel, continuing this policy, proceeded to make the cost 
of operation so expensive for the Arab etates, as to dissuade them, 

from time to time, from supporting these incursions, ἊΝ 

So, with little to show for their efforts and without the military 

potential necessary for success, el-Fatah decided to resort to 

the methods of the Popular Front, thus admitting failure on the 
main field of battle. : 

Wishing to maintain an outward appearance of respectability and 

not to seem to have abandoned their original principle of carryin 

the battle into the enemy's own country, they created a fron 

organization known aa Black September. This Js, in fact, an 

operational unit of Fatah designed to carry out those very activities 
whieh, at an earlier stage, Fatah itself disparaged. 

From a military and -political point of view, when a so-called 

resistance organization avoids fighting on the main battlefield and 
resorts to such spectacular and heroic operations'as shooting up 

children in a school bus, or employing Japaneso to kill innocent 
Puerto Rican pilgrims or gunning down unarmed athletes bound 
hand and foot, it is fair to say that they are, by thelr own acta, 

admitting failure. It may also be said that Instead of being a 

national organization fighting for a cause they have become an 

international nuisance and menace of major proportions. 

Correcting imbalance ἷ ee 
important that the current terrorist operations abroa 

be vised ip © proper. perspective, because the headlines these 

operations have been νει have tended to create a complete 

in the overall picture. . 

OTA one ‘to dampen the morale of the terrorists involved, and 

to present a correct balance both to the Arab and to the Jewish 

population throughout the world, a determined effort has got to be 

made to, emphasize the background against which these operations 

3 lace. 
ate ots takin place against a background of three full years 

of cease-fre, of Arab armies incapable of launching a war against 

- Israel, of growing co-existence between the Jewish and Arab 

tions within the Israél-administered territories in the fielda 

eigen Ay tourigm, trade; industry and labour, of an Israel 

which thig year has been host to-over 150,000 Arab tourists from. 

all aver the Middle East. : 
_. ΤΕ ever there was need for a ‘stepped-up information campaign 

‘to put, the picture Into proper porspective, both at home and abroad, 

occurred of late, both in Munich and in London; shows that (ney 
ag alee tod 

THE ABRUSALEDS POST BA 
ee 

Micha Sar-Am 

might have been avoided, at leaat in part, but for negligence and 
absence of precautions. A ruthless and dastardly war such as the 
oue now being waged by desperate men who are losing their 
struggle requires @ maximum of alertness, while not forgoing 
one tota of Israelt presence anywhere in the world. It would he 
very serious indeed if the normal Israeli presence commensurate Ἢ 
with our international trading, commercial, cultural, scientific and ' 
political activities were to be curtailed. Just as, in those difficult ᾿ 
ears when Fedayeen activities along the borders were supported 
y Arab armies, Israeli unita continued to patrol ight up to the 

armistice Jines knowing very well that they were likely to be at- 
tacked, so today there can be no diminishing of the Israel! pre- . 
sence anywhere. This is what the terrorists seek and this js what i as 
they must not achieve. : 

‘Favourable conditions for settlement. 
The present effort being made by the terrorists comes againat 

8. background of a Middle Hast which is imperceptibly but gradual) 
becoming ready for some form of accommodatign. Never, indeed, 
have the conditions been so favourable for reaching an agreement, 
even if only a partial one. Day-to-day developments vis-a-vis Jordan, 
and the a iene from Egypt, indicate that the stage Is gradually 
belng set for some form of progress. These have, no doubt, added 
impetus to the terrorlats, determined ag they are to nullify such 
advances towards peace. But the reaction of the Arab countries 
after the Munich tragedy only lends weight to the very obvious 
assumption that the terror must be regarded as part of the general 
Arab assault on Israel. εἰ 

The Areb governments, by thetr activities, by the support they Ϊ 
Ι- 

| 
give to the terror organizations, and by the diplomatic cover they 
provide for the active members of those organizations, are directly 
involved in this war, They cannot he absolved. They must be held 
responsible and they must realize that war, like peace, is indivisible. vee 
Tt knows no limitations and no boundarics. τ 

: « * * 
[SRAELI pressure on the neighbouring countries, such as the 

[Lapland kn the Lebanon,.can only be part of a general offensive. 
On their own they can be of little avail. Obviously, israel must take 
a leading role in encouraging the security services of the world to 
curb terrorist activities and, above all, must be a maln and im- 
portant source of intelligence. ᾿ 

This may require 8, re-adaptation of Israel's intelligence thinking 
and intelligence evaluation to a more flexible approach. There is 
reason to believe today that the aeourity services of many countries 
will cooperate, because they realize that such terrorist activities 
may begin with Israel but do not end with Israel. They are proving 
to be a serious problem within those countries themselves. 

It is essential to discourage a new tendency which we never 
knew In the pnst, namely, open: conjecture about the type of! 
operation required in such ‘cases. By the very nature of things, 
this must be clandestine if it ig to ancceed. Israel must take the 
tuitiative in the matter, but that is abont the limit of the discussion 
which should be permissible: Nations act in these matters in 
accordance with unwritten conventions and on the basis of tacitly 
agreed discretion; but beyound that, no nation ever engages in 
public discussion as‘ to what ought to be done. : 

Tsracl's task today is to seize the initiative and to turn the 
‘hunters, into :the. hunted. .Thare fg no reason why what has been 
successfully accomplished in the past and never publicly discusged, 
ahould not succeed agai we ; Pe 
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“HE President got a dream 
that the Asian problem was 

pecoming extremely explosive and 

that God was directing him to 
act immodiately ‘to_save the al- 
tuation.. As the President has 

atedly stated, in whatever he 
does and whatever his Govern- 
ment does, they are always guid- 
ed by God...” (“Uganda Argus,” 
August 14, 1972) 

ig is how members of the 
Uganda government rationalize 
the strange and perplexing ac- 
tions οἵ President Idi in. 
Members of ‘the government (who 
have no independent authority 
but are really the President's 
henchmen) have tried to con- 
vince the people that ‘Amin is no 
mere mortal but a prophet di- 
rected ‘by ‘the Almighty through 
dreams. This phenomenon is the 
key to understanding present-day 
Uganda, a nation whose leader 
is currently dominating the head- 
lines with one new pronounce- 
ment after another. 

Following the sudden expulsion 
of Israelis in March of this year 
came the wision of Asians in 
August. And before the world 
had recovered from the shock of 
this cruel, racist measure, Amin 
threatened to reduce Rwanda’s 
eapital, Kigali, to ruins within 24 
hours if it did mot expel the 
“Zionists” who are undermining 
his government from their bases 
in the country. This month he 
accused ‘Britain of plotting to 
murder him and gave ita 17- 
man military mission a week to 
leave. A few days later came his 
dramatic announcement of e 
Tanzanian “invasion” of Uganda. 

After the Israeli expuision from 
Uganda there was some soul- 
searching here, with some people 
prying find rational motives 
for Amin’s action, in possible 
errors on the part of the Israeli 
mission, The events which follow- 
ed proved that no rational ex- 
lanation was possible. ‘The fac- 
rs were all irrational: Amin's 
ety, his sua icions and 

ary fears an 5 growin; 
onvictlon that his is ake 
mission. 
This belief in prophetic visions 

appears to have guided Amin 
for many years before he seized 
bower, although he gave no public 

n to it. His successful 
ae in 1971 convinced ‘him of its 
verity, 
. 14] Amin ‘has neither the edu- 
cation nor the political experience 
of his ppredecessor, Dr. Milton aaa ie yet ta m his youth, joining the 
British Army at the age of 17. 

re, te was known as a good 
pimeant-major and an excelient 

I, 
Since his coup ‘he has become 

ἢ fanatical visionary, increasingly 
losing touch with the present 

tical and economic realities 
of Uganda. A Moslem by faith, 
8 devotes a considerable amoun’ 
bares to solitons ee 

Ε at 8 religious congress 
in June 1971, that Amin  dis- 

& British soldier "Tired after a long trek, ‘he fell asleep, and dreamt that an angel δ the Lord appeared ‘hefore him. Among 
the angel's revelations were the 
date “of his death and the fact 

. that he would one day be Presl- : = ot Uganda. A yeas later, ἢ he 
he he ering at Tororo that 
si ia reamt that all the Arab 
‘8tritories conquered by ‘Tsraet ; toa be liberated before June 7, 

» “You wait and see if my ΠΡ doesn’t come true.” he 

. Diminishing support 
Tmin's fanaticism, tmpetuosit 

ih pesressiveness feereane μέ 
8 internal ‘position ‘becomes 
πων and the support he Tae ogee ee tea ar! 8 “670 
-he first ‘became President 

ary, 1971, was ‘a reaction 
ἡ  ϑαδέαν rather than a tri-. 
uimself. Obote had aroused 

| Of a major δ 
dally thevouteern Md vee 

bas Ων 

: 4“ 

ne 
Nore a 

Rwanda 

UGANDA'S .9.5 millon popu- 
lation, compris: 30 sepa- 

rate tribes, can be divided into 
two large sections: the Bantu- 
speaking group which makes up 
two-thirds of the population con- 
eentrated in the south, and the 
Nilotic and Nilo-Hamitic group in 
the north. The southerners are 
more advanced economicaily, in- 
teHectually and in political orga- 
nization. 6 most important of 
the southern tribes is the Ganda, 
whose ancient kingdom, Buganda, 
was ruled by a ‘abaka Ing). 
The northerners’ advantage was 
their militaristic character. Most 
of the soldiers in the British 
Ugandan Army were recruited 
from the north. The decentralized 
nature of British government in 
Uganda helped to strengthen the 
separatist tendencies, especially 
that of Buganda. On the eve of 
Ugandan independence in 1962 
the nation was on the verge of 
total disintegration into tribes. 
Obote's acumen and political skill 

Y brought about a compromise 
which was drafted into the con- 
stitution. Uganda ‘became ἃ ἴδ- 
deration of a numbef of king- 
doms and territories. 

The primary task facing the 
overnment was to maintain the 
lelicate balance among the tribes, 

Obote, as Prime Minister, ma- 
naged this with considerable suc- 
cess until 1966, when he upset 
the equilibrium — and his own 
position — by revoking the 1962 
constitution, Uganda became a mi- 
itary dictatorship leaning ‘heavi- 
ly on an army made up of 
northerners. Tt was part of this 
army which staged the coup which 
brought Idi Amin, the chief of 
staff, to the fore. 

At first Amin tried to win 
the support of southern tribes, 
whose independence had Ὁ 8 6 π᾿, 
threatened ‘by Obote’s dictator- 
ship. He showed special favour 
to ὑπ Ganda, ΠΕΣ ne Rgct se a 

te neral for their 
Kabaka ἐν τά he died in exile 
in London, foe 

However, if the shrewd an 
politically experienced Obote fail- 
ed miserably, it was a foregone 
conclusion that the new-and in- 
experienced President Amin 

“om bul 
could not take the risk of up- 
setting his principal supporters, 
the northerners. 

loyed the 
es which 

&n important. factor in: mi 
lay..which followed, ὦ 

Gletated : Amin’ 

NIGHTMARE 
KAMPALA@){t . 

Masakae 

Kalisizoe / 
yotera® 

40,000 persons. Furthermore, 
these Weat-Nile tribes were quar- 
relling ‘because of the favoured 
treatment given to the Kakwa: 
the Madi and Alur felt slighted. 

Maintaining power 
Amin was ruthless in the step 

he took to maintain military 
power. More than 1,000 soldiers Wy, 
and officers of Acholi and Lango 
origin were massacred in various 
army βαρ at Jinja and Maba- 
rara — which, of course, further 
weakened the army on which 
he had to rely for his main sup- 
port. Amin’s explanation for 
Massacre was crude: he sald that 
the men had been kiHed protect- 
ing Uganda's sovereignty against 

nzania, Then, just as now, Tan- 
zania totally denied this fabrica- 
tion. Two Americans who went 
to Mabarara to verify the story — 
Nicholas Stroh, a journalist, and 
Robert Siedle, a university lec- 
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Idi Amin has surprised many people with his 
erratic actions during the 20 months that he 
has ruled Uganda. There is no rational 

explanation for many of his activities, from 
the expulsion of Israelis earlier this year to 
the war he is currently waging against 
Tanzania, according to one of Israel’s experts 
on East Africas ARYEH BEN-SHALOM. 

turer -- disappeared. Eye-wit- 
nesses who ecxeaped to Tanzania 
reported that the two were mur- 
dered and cremated by Amin's 
soldiers. 
The destruction of opposition 

did not stop at army purges. 
Some Ugandan notables were 
found dead, or just disappeared, 
Others, among them army and 
police officers, managed to ea- 
cape to Tanzania and other nelgh- 
bouring countries. Amin’s rule be- 
came a reign of terror. The cab- 
Inet is a bunch of puppets mani- 
pulated by Amin, who determincs 
policy pergonally, with a proup of 
army officera — the Uganda De- 
fence Council — at his side. 
Meanwhile Obote, exiled in Tan- 
zania, has been ΠΝ ἢ organizin: 
Bupport both inside Uganda an 
among the thousands of military 
men and politicians exiled from 
their homeland. 

xk*k 

MIN'S announcement of a Tan- 
zanian invasion on September 

17 was not the first of its kind; 
he made several similar announce- 
ments in 1971 which later proved 
to be false. This is his method 

Β of diverting public attention from 
the appalling Internal situation. 

6 may assume that he again 
needs to conceal a struggle ‘tak- 
ing place in the Ugandan army 
and to destroy these elements he 
suspects of being Obote sympa~- 
thizers. This was why he followed 
up ‘his latest invasion announce- 

9 ment with an accusation that 
Obote’s supporters were infiitrat- 
ing into Uganda. Just as he had 
done last year, Amin bombed Tan- 
zanian villages in order to bring 
pressure on President Nyerere to 
stop supporting Obote. The Tan- 
zanian forces were given strict or- 
ders not to be provoked into 
fighting. 
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AFTER his coup Amin paraded 
himself and his regime as the 

answer to the mistakes of the 
radical leftist, Obote. He initiated 
& pro-Western forelgn policy and 
took a liberal stance in the eco- 
nomic field, Ha even seemed to 
he pres the way for a dialogue 
with South Africa. Britain and 
Ghana were the first countries 
to grant him recognition. On the 
other hand, some of hig nelgh- 
bours — Tanzania, Zambia, 8u- 
dan and Somalia — came out 
strongly against him. Amin re- 
copnized the urgent need to for- 
tify his Bosltion militarily not 
only for defensive purposes but 
also in the hope of oxtendin, 
Uganda's borders. The resultan 
drain on the country’s resources 
led to a stendily worsening eco- 
nomic situation, with a drastic 
decrease in foreign currency re- 
servea and shortages of basic 
food supplies, It was at this 
polnt that the conflict with Is- 
rael began. 

Thera had been speculation that 
Israel] had helped Amin in his 
coup. The idea originated with 
the presence in Uganda of an 
Tsraell milltary mission — invited 
there by Obote. When Amin came 
to power, the mission continued 
to function in secordance with 
Israel's principle of cooperation 
with nations rather than with 
particular national leaders. In 
spite of Amin’s personal request, 
Tsrael saw no need to reaffirm 
ts recognition of Uganda, but it 
did accede to his appeals for 
greater economic assistance. Even 

here, however, Israel was cautious, 
refusing to undertake additional 
projects of any magnitude — such 
as the construction of airfields. Is- 
racl's reluctance to fulfil all Amin’s 
military and economic requests 

(Continued on paye 6) 
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and its unwillingness to become for the whole of Africa. 
involved in his military escapades k* kK 
were Important causes of the 

lations, (According to Colin Legum Amin has become the spokes- 
of the London “Observer,” Amin 

t a dusty answer when, on hia 
last visit to Jerusalem, he asked internationa 
the 1.D.F. to help him capture a out Amin’s proclamation of anti- 
Tanzanian port for his Jand- Israeli slogans, which he has 
locked country.} learned well from his Arab ad- 

kkk visers. His threats against his 
_, amall neighbour, Rwanda, are ox- 

MIN turned to quarters which pressions of his zealous activity 
might be prepared to give and of ‘his desire to have the 

him unconditional support, and Isruelis expelled from Africa. 
found what he waa looki for Tiny but courageous Rwanda has 
in the Arab countries, mainly Li- not ceded to his demands. The 
hya. ‘The attraction was a two- peak of his anti-Israeli fanatl- 
way affair. The Arab governments, ciam was the note to U.N. Sec- 
headed by Libya's Muammar Gad- retary-General Kurt Waldhelm In 
dafi, had long been trylng with- which he justified Hitler's mur- 
aut suecess, to undermine Is- der of the Jawish people — and 
racl's presence in Africa, and suggested the “resottlement” of 
here at last was an African ally ali Isracli Jows in, of all places, 

bargain. ΐ Amin's foreign Boley has not 

Amin was invited to Tripoli, ΠΜΙΉΠΟΙ 5. expectations. Absorb- 
and in February of this year, ed into the Arab circle, he has 
Libye-- and Uganda signed an failed to gain wider acceplance. 
agreement, which was soon fol- Wxeept for a few radical, pro- 
lowed by Amin's array wordet Arab states, he has made no 

anti-Ieracll declaration. Rolationg further gains in Africa. Nycrere 
deterlorated quickly. The Tarneli refuses to negotlate with him. 
military mission was expelled at Amin was not invited to attend 

the end of March, and a few tho meeting of East and Central 

daya later there was a formal African Nations held in the Tan- 

rupture of diplomatic relations, 2auian Capitel, Dar-Es-Salaam, 
Ysract had becomo the “asact” earlier this month. Moreover, his 

which Amin was prepared to trade Pro-Islamic goney is not popular 
gn the Arab market for financial with the risttans who form 
did. It ig clear thot it was Gad- 80 per cent of his own coun- 
ἀπ A made ithe Ra ment, try’ eopalation (10 ree cent are 

cNeUR δον, προς 8. vanes ke. . His deteriorating relationa with 
the Christian communities were 

culative, The figure ranges hbe- 

emphasized recent. by his at- 
tween $30m. and ee. sates 

wources suggest that part of the tack on the Catholic Archbishop, 
Emanuel Neubug he ac- 

sium was pocketed by Arain. 

Amin has oused bene apes Ae ΠΣ 
en emphasizing his religious yities. The "“" 

affiliations and strengthening his 
Arab tiles. june. alone” 8 ported on, Se 
visited nine Arab countries, 
at the Largo etter! ue 
a. renewed declaration on his 30- x4 
fldarity with the Arab world and cencee gr eaten, never to Ine 

fairs.” 

BD 
8 
i 

What actual economic help did es 
Amin recelva? ‘This also ia not Expulsion of Asians 
entirely clear,’ Radio Uganda ‘an- 
nouneed on August 6 that fol- AM ome? προ Pecan: 
lowing the visit of an Sconomie ig ills, Terael's. de- 
delegation to several ‘Arab coun- 
trles, an eereement had ‘been con- ἢ 
cluded with Saudi Arabia, for ao 

year, interest-free loan of 

rant’ of ffm, end had aceed grant of-£1.4m. ani agree . in 90 days, of al 
fo set up a Libya Uganda Bank nationals,” some 60,000 of ‘the 

ἡ Of this. 
bya would invest £2.2m. and 70,000 Asians In 

tion, ‘the Arab countries had 
agreed to buy large quantities of 
q Jgandan toa and coffee. 
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‘HAMBA: Anipa Κι . eels τς 
iat, τον ΒΣΊΒΙΒ 0. ΠΟ. 

et 03, τ΄: Ὁ ᾿ 

ted for 
ty. Its many 

“Or We: your 
“oi dealer, 

into an important Moslem centre ment. They are also losin; 
the little supoprt he had 
enlightened world. In the m 
of September, the United 

breakdown in Israel-Ugondan re- ΙΝ exchange for Arah support, aunoumel the “suspension ΘΙ τα 

Ε the Arab cause in Afri- embassies had been instructed to then look for another scapegoat 

ea. No oni ree: tie meeting, no advise American citizens against — probably the 10,000 Euro- 

forum, passes with- visiting Uganda. More than half of peans. “Tanzanian invasions” will 

80 Rehoy Yafo 
authorized Amcor . 

ρα pene gi f~.9>. ° eens ἐσ. wise. 

ον Aniextra advantage : φ 
«δϑνίοθ |’ 

“enmeshed in 

jachines, aboves,, 

arta, 
are available, too. A - 
one call . Bim) 

Bebage the serviceman 
or. 

“Amcor” is the leader jn’ th 
δι το field. in Israel, in 

Gependabit 
experience assu 
plete eatiataction, : 

μ᾽ ‘Ampa” 

to your 

rellapilt 
years of 

you of. com- 

Uganda's 80,000 tourists last year 
were American nationals. 
Bevelopments such as these are 

making Amin even more dependent 
on his Arah supporters and are 
limiting his political manoeuvra- 
bility. It is highly doubtful that, 

‘is dreams, Amin 
will be able much longer to con- 

him vince his people that he is divine- 
the ly guided. The short-term enthu- 

iddle siasm he generated with the ex- 
States pulsion of the Asians will fade 

uickly, once Uganda has to face 
farsh economic reality. Amin will 

when 

ἐν and ; 

Ampa has a Home Hoonomist on the © 

divert attention from i 
problems. But what next? bier 

The history of Ugand - 
gests that the population will tee 
sign itself to its fate and will 
not revolt. However, the more in- 
volved with prophetic visions 
Amin becomes the more he loses 
touch with reality, the sooner 
wil he oe Rhona eale Th 

no dow g that evontually, 
ilitary — will age ἢ 

y in and 
take action to prevent Upanden 
becoming 2 Moslem state and a 
pawn of the Arab governments. 

you on the use Of — 

SHOSHANA HALEV1I tells the stories 

of some of the interesting buildings 

in Jerusalem’s tenth-oldest quarter, 

érs Were established, six of 
wong the road l¢ading up’ west- 

from Jaffa Gate Ths .tenth, 
_4nd most westerly, was Mahi ᾿ Yehuda, founded in 1888; but ᾿ 

4 

- Moore House . 
The massive, two-storeyed 

stone ‘building, erected nearly, a 
ὯΝ ‘earlier, offered a splendid μ of Jerusalem and its en- thon, There were six rooms, all floor arched ceilings, on each 

" AN @. second store: 
Verandas fenced with 

ἫΝ Wrought-iron railings. 
were 8. metre 

the inner ones half a 
- was lavish 

two columns, each 
ate oi ae : aon. eons 

ce cy 
ΠΕ righthand one ΠΗ 
rept Otiee ai he ‘batter- 

courtyard at’ the Ὧν : . ne house was ‘once a flourish. 
in, ‘famous for its love- ἐγ tress. — some ΣΝ an: 

‘tetrene ΩΝ Provided a ‘cool 
᾿ ets of th Guting the ie days cf gamer: 

Temaina of it today is Touled ‘by 23 —_ gur- 

ed to’ transport brood of the house's εἰ 
δόντι" the Brttigh Consul Ν 
hh Jerusalene Moore, who lived 

e official m 
; ‘ant, matatmng “iE British 

at statu: 
World War : 

Two stone liuns 
stand beforn tha 

Mahane Yehuda policy 
station, whoso first 

occupant was the British 
Consul in Jorusalem, 
Nool Temple Moore, 

(Rubluger) 

order. . ot : 
᾿ Β went on ‘for more 

.two years. Then one day, a ae 
nificent set of allver waa brought 

token of appreciation Ὁ: 
Moncrieff for the family's Soot 
eated work. Reb Sholom, how- * ever, declined to accept the gift, 
“He had had compensation ae h 
vin performin a holy mitzva, he 
explained. ree months ‘ater, 

Sholom received from: tha 
hands of the British Consul, Sir 

ed 'to him hy ¢ society, 
The inseription on one side of 

the medal read: “Presented by 
the Society for Relief of Perse- 
cuted Jews to Mr. Sholom Kans- 
‘torum, Jaffa (alc), in ‘recognition 
of his voluntary and unwearied 
and self-sacrificing labours in car- 
rying out their operation for re- 
lef of Jews In the years 1891- 
1892-18093." The other side bore 

"Δ quotation, in Hebrew. © from 
Psalms 41.1, “Bleased is he that 
considereth the poor," 

Ἔ _  Olock House 

The four-storey ‘look House’ Photo ot left showa the building wnder conatructon, in the early part of thte, A BOUT the turn of the century, 
century. At'right, the house 4m 1920, with the two olocke for European and Arabio time, and the sundtal 
clearly visib! 

by a police officer ny the namé tember 1887, alone, 39 citizens 
hi of Mizral 

con eatabllshmerit, of Mabane down on @ Hist of 

eames to the assistance of 8 reason in’ French, The list, still hia, indeed, is how he im- 
Brutiger Bank, founded pressed rt, 
kob Frutiger, a German Protes- the names Οἱ 
tant immigrant from Switzerland, and 

. Frutiger 

το ΑΚ ‘the land around cluding the aroun a 
house. ‘Two of his Jewish part- rael Dov Framkin, publighér of Jews and non-Jews, was formed modation during thelr firs 
ners, Sholom Konstorum and Yo- thi 
sef Navon 
tentlalities. 
Jewish 
‘banker ed - 
venture; ‘Phe: warter was later one comes from the td City. 

named after Ni 
brother,’ Yehuda. (A younger 

-neighbourhood and 

the old Moore house was 
dwarfed, in sheer size, by the 
four-storeyed Clock House, which 

— Ardbic, “Ladino, German, i 
of Jerusalem put. their’ names French and English, Altogether a ae ἘΔ ΔΊ ΒΕΔ, ἐϑαπεοι α "aud 

rospective man of parts, and of means as yisible from afar, was designed some well. : to set the ‘time precisely or 
rayer at pa rir che Clock : ed | i louse = was Θ᾽, achiavement 

orstorum who arrived in Jerusalem ‘from of Sa 
Navon who ‘had London in 1891 as an’ emissary fat wou Ἢ 3 United” See ἃ purchased several brought along’ his fa er, Rabbi of the Soclaty for Refief of Per- Concerned at the plight of new! e Old City, in- Eliahu Navon) those of. Chief secuted Jews. - arrived immigrants, who had dif- 

‘core’'s Rabbi RaphaelMeir Panizelandis- The society, made up of: both ficulty in finding suitable aceom- 
t fow 

᾿ B country, L enniless Russian immi-. bought himself a. one-story build. 
‘had reached the ing in Mahane Yehuda, added 

purchasers, executed for 

. extant, ‘incliides in addition to 
ye of Sholom 

e Hebrew mewspaper “Hahava--in ‘that year to apaist the thou- : 
Bey, realized the po- tzelet." They ha eae a sends of Ἢ ΠΕ δ ἐν ΝΒ ents - row apart Β Ing ΒΕ grants. who 
of the area asa new t affa Road on the 

of 
tch of 

pht-hand side of the hi way 88 from Tsarist pogroms, Scott-Mon- entir 
erleff was introduced .by :Fruti- πη aod Sane Te ee 

r, his own banker, to ‘Reb Sho- tel, on the. firat-two floors, could 
ind; immediately asked him accommodate 60 people. ‘Tha mik- 

Fy 
finance the ri 

‘avon Bey's dead Konstorum House ‘ om, al 
randson of Navon Bey, Yitzhak, A SUCCESSFUL tnemith, widely to tbe his chief alde In organiz- veh was on the third floor, and 
is deputy chairman of the Knes- known ‘by ‘the nickname “Reb img relief for the needy. RebSho- the s nagogue, named “Zchorei 

today.) - Sholom der Blecher,” Kenstoerum lom agreed readily. He set aside: Hi » gun's Rai " 
set today.) ‘rom ‘his na- two rooms of ils artment; and the foure ans pene ty 8 : Α8-᾿ .88 ‘of the pro- came to Jerusalem 

ject heonme koown  peovls ΣῊΝ tive | Minsk, in, White: Ru δια ἴα with the help of his wife Sarah, 
i; signing. .u a eae roonig 
id: terme. Durt 

t ; , ,But this was not : all. 
= gen a oe en a arate the aynagomie Levy batik Ἰ ΟΝ 10 new im- still another, albeit. A migrants were to -redelva free ᾿ ΠΕΣ = ΣΝ sale 
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: for -apartments 1851; as a béy of 52, Yo 

each, on very 88: ner; ‘he soon _mastere 

ng the month of Sep: number. of yseful 

THE JERUSALEM POST ΜΑΙ 

John Dixon, a fold medal award- 
18 ᾿ 

Is .atill standing. The building's - 

ores of Palestine in their flight three more storeys and made the . 



wee i 
vy died in 1922, leaving the uncontrolled hysteria. Tt is my duty to dance’ yj ; 

house to his family. Since then, it [he mourners gathered in the yopeated, and the questa μὲ ἢ με : : ~ ra has fallen on evil days, and today room where the ead man was i, Yes, it is your duty” = | 4 it stands abandoned, and virtual- propped up in a_chair, and his ‘As she finished her dance εἰ τ᾿ : 5 g ly forgotten. μεν young bride was ‘brought tore her clothes, gave the tek . ad EL acl Ghost House up to him, gorgeously decorated ἄρατε τῖν, baie athe the yf 
with jewels and flowers and wear- 1701 , τῳ, 

Road from the ing an elaborate brocade dress Then the coi was laly α | " er Ἵ um quite aware of the  manian ciorba, I couldn't go Ae ice police station and the customary wedding veil. the eatin and pied, a By Ephraim Kishon problem,” the Minister replied, on with my meal,” Thereupon are the Jerusalem District officesof The “joy shout’ was raised by mony held. ; HE other wight I discover- “but as long 1s we have to the little wife blushes with the Israel Ministry of Health. The the mourners, or guests, and his ‘Mother came home shaken ty + 7 ed by sheer aecident that beur the burden of armaments, pleasure and whispers, “ff you large, stone house, half hidden by mother dunced before the couple, the spectacle. The violent demi? 4 xon't listen. I don’t there can be πὸ question of wish, 1 ean make you elorha a high wall, served the Turks as with a lighted candle in each stration of grief evidently kt, Ϊ oer why; but what happened changes. every day.” Apparently it Isn't 
a municipal hospital — to this hand, the traditional dance the the mother (le, tha bride j ma this. 1 was sitting with my The communicatlons train the words that sunt, but the day it carries, unnoticed by most mother and relatives perform be- grooms), for she died a | large family in Martin and appears to be running on very tone of voice. passers-by, the emblem of the Ot- fore a bridal pair. after. Ἡ gion's new eatery, blunting ταν} rusty rails, and people are talk- “How's the movie?” toman Empire and was converted [ knife against a steak tougher ing like the average parrot or ΝΑ dee | ἘΞ to its present use by the British. than Golda. Zion held the kit- a somnolent tape recorder. ι st, it was a hit ering, For many years this bullding | chen, while a smartly-lurned- Each one of us ls a walking but towards the middle it he- was widely reputed by Jerusalem- out Martin minced between the cassette playing back its stuff came quite unbearable, ites to be haunted by ghosts and DIMPLEX | Gibies honouring each guest when a button Is pressed. “Excellent, I'll get tickets for apparitions, and People ere { with ἃ few polite words. whee smell, wonder then, that peo- jt..." ; warned to keep away from it. The ἥ ame to us, Martin bent ple don't listen. ᾿ 

i! 
health officials who inhabit the MAKES ΝΕ me intimately and whis- A week ago I walked into mee a tie een tho building nowadays seem never to . red, the office of the paper's adini- Η : Ran ROR NG TaN rE ΕΞ Ee τ She Se UL Cerin aie WINTER WARM e hope everything is fine, istrative manager and, like Sort ara γα βετευο τὴν th H the world's trou. Never mind, the victim anawer- 

1 ΕΝ ee ον... as pei ΟΣ target Srl folks. How is our steak? "everybody εἰπὸν asked for hey teteher who made light of our bles! ae ed, things tke that happen. 
: Fmblem οἵ the Sitoman Fmpire on the. “Ghost posse nlek ia now Never heard of them.’ Not so a "Terrible," I replied. ay towaviie the ppkeen of my Raanana’a talents: Just before the holidays, we ‘They dome listen to you. It'a 

8 derusalem District office of the Ministry of Health.  «ubiager) number of old-timers whom we ’ 7 ΩΝ ‘ through “My dear lady,” I scolded stepped on somobody'y corns very sad. approached for information on κέαρ τ ae ἕῳ ue ae the enon oe ane and her, “one smile of my Httle at the post office, Sorry, we Translated by Yohnuen Gatdinan 
M h Y h ὦ h on ares μὴν ee ἘΜ Ε πὸ ἃ saniling contentedly, then asked mo casually: daughter's is worth more to said, we did it on purpose. thy arrangement wilh Maariv) anane enuda ouses merely Sd ee there and floated over to the next “What are your arguments?” - -π : (Cuntinued f ” lear ἢ Ἰοῖέος οὗ ἱπέτοδυοιοα. thtngh tee bat mere ee messes τ explained ted beens ot : Ἢ 1 

i vnthited from paye clear from a letter of introduction though they had vowed to take : thought this was an excep- ined, ; : LL A floor, which he shaped like a tur- rt oe ery een ΣΑΣ ed in the secret with them to the Dimplex’a unique clectronis Gas eee of breakdown fn sae ge δον fold. rene THE COOLEST Vi : ret. That top floor provided a reh somo of the great- frave. communication and hardness of hav : view of Jorussiem that was une est rabbis In Yerusalom for Levy The basis of the legend is to SROE MOSER t resets wilt Ξ . But then I came to many a ΕΣ πὴ hath gold : matehed at tho timo — absolutely to use in his effortsto raise funds be found, however, in the me- Precision ta temperature the next stop on my round, the but my outside to behold. | ja accra, τὴς fara ™atouane ofthe aaah mir of Uae θεοὶ Vase, | | “eam ne eon Sad ae citys Te, TMT pen gen Ι estimony of contemporaries, Tho ἢ ἐς τ who was broug! Ὁ Jerusalem 
i, ἃ stormy debate was = th, anager replied. “Let me 

} turret was unfortunately destroy- Scribed in this letter as ‘one ofthe ag a child of three in 1881 by You only have to sat the [ raging over the reinstatement Gok Intent, ΦΗ͂Ι Fos τούς τάξι ed in 1940 in a fire caused by an most notable of Jerusalem's instl- her parents, Horatio and Αππὰ tharsassist ‘sada ana Atel of Mr Shapira. Zigi, the de- the end of October...” electrical short circuit. tutions, and Levy is praised un- Spafford, founders of the Amer- puty editor, dashed up to me The fire did not, however, da- Stttinaly for his high-minded de- jean Colony, and lived here for malntein o fixed tompora- and asked me hotly. kk κα ymago the famous Limeplece ‘over erecting i’ Pubs wes! in the remainder of erussien? δὲς tot ga es, Hd Toor, didn’t I ΤΉ ων don't listen. This could ruselens only” expert on αὐ νην ΤῊ the words of the rabbis’ let- published soon after the War Duty feo for new immigrants. wil ΠΟῪ monthe’ eo T be a fascinating party game, 
t Moshe Shapira, and executed by ter, “his most devout wish jis Of Independence, she recounts ᾿ : him with the asdistance of Levys to raise this noble enterprise to the story she heard from “You didn’t tell me.” to test people's recording capa- 

᾿ gon and one Netanel ‘fillinaky, it the highest possible level, so that her mother of why the house city. You a the country’s 
5 : “Th " Zigi . greatest theatre critic, and ex- took the form of an upturned it should be suitable for the re- remained half built for man Available at selected electrical ed from ently, gee roar- eral to him exeltedy, ; semi-circle, with a rod at the ception of new guests, without years until the Turks complete Χ appliances stores and at Shekem. “ph imply are no stage : centre to cast a ahadow on the any distinction whatever between it for the city hospital. Elan They don't Usten, That is, ere simply a ὃ hours, Above the edges of the POor and rich or reference to a “Tt was being built, about the | ---¢--=----0--n 0 ene eee nee eee eee eens sundial Shapira fixed tw lar man’s place of origin. And indeed, time we arrived, as the future clocks for Oe on cloudy Sorte the guests of the house have felt home of a couple about to be days; one set to show “Turo- 88 though they were staying in married. The young man was the ean," the other what used to One of Hurope’s most magnificent 

rules, sir! You can invest a 
an mae El ge sees fortune in a production, engage 
all along. The following dia- the greatest stars, build the For further information fill in this coupon and send it to: 

ΜῈ. KOLTON LTD., ΤΕ]. 821211 9. is a common example of most claborate seta ane the only son of an Arab Roman- iy, 66585, non-hearing: show Is a complete flop. At the 8 known as “Arable” time, hotels, where the service is good Catholic famfly who ved near . Σ΄ civil ee (Κ pa gee per ἜΣΑΝ : ω ee same time, 7 ΤΟΣ Regge (“Arabic time was six hours 80d prompt, food and drink and our home In Haretes-Sa'ad-ieh. ¥ ‘How are you? youngate Rr de fram relac bebind “European” time.) lo ng res aise for a cates hag ee the wedding took place Nama: Agave: “Lousy.” row a few p Ἵ ‘ieee Se ΘΕ ΘΕΌ. : ι-Ὗ.- ------ The clocks ere no longer work: Cem ΟΣ ee πᾶ (in addition) he died. Mother attended the fu- tives, pick up a few actors off 
“Splendid. And the family?" the streets, use no scenery, no 

1 everything jg given ‘gratis’, ab- neral ‘services, where the actions ing, end the geet rod hag been golutely free, until a man has of the heart-broken parents can 
‘Tm fed up with them.” orehestre το anything ie 

+ Neepine to ees Even, fOr ἰδαῖθ found himself a-placa of rest," be. attributed only te eng coy So. Scare ἐμοὶν ahow fa nbaolutely:-diame- 
aha lives iq Tocranngs ne ee | eee $F drop an at's, the, main thing. what's right,” the critic ree- . Who lives in Jerusalem, ‘The hos- a a 

Ἢ some day. onds with enthusiasm, “talent honse “is etill there, and. a0, ro . : a ἐν, Ae OS See ὩΣ : : : : kkk f the only thin that counts. the huge plaques which have al- : : oe ee : 
On:the| othe: band: 

ways adorned the building. The ὩΣ : ; OBODY listens. Did you listens, If you don't inscriptions on the plaques, how- Ν ψι No one lis δὰ i 4 ᾿ hear Mr. Sapir's last inter- believe me, dear reader, why . ever, have undergone many : so : a ‘view? don’t you play a little game ἐπ eae το A τ δὴ, gM! Miniter," the newsreel Yith, Your ‘wife, and, aay, to 
᾿ a : eS : i : 

. : ᾿ ‘ i e Οἱ 
about. the history of the house. : ; as ie : j Ρ addresed him, “how her in ‘a flattering ton Thus we know, for instance, that| - 
Clock House was built several 
years before 1908, the date given 
on. two of the plaques. ‘This is 

do you explain that in spite of ¢Vening, 
me anes the Israeli taxpayer “When I came home, dear, 

ni 93 onestly and uncomplain- I didn't, have any appetite. but 
the moment I tasted your Ru- 

’ Sale for 

New Immigrants 

Αι DOMESTIC. ἘΠ, ΠΟ peste Ere ees 
"ELECTRIC APPLIANCES . : τ PENT 
” Delivery within “10. days 

HOUSE 
Ride high In the luxury of a Naveh Avivim meticulous attention to detail ara all evident In Goren Ltd., Tamar Passage . Duplex Penthouse. Duplex Penthouses are now = these luxury "Villas" In the sky. In rai "AH Ailonby RA, ret a : 

st buildings going up in Naveh now ‘ollers a rich selection of luxury 
«111 Allenby Rd., ‘Tet Aviv, 

available ir. the newest buildings going ‘ ᾿ ; ee ee aise * Ἢ Naveh Avivim, Tel Aviv's exclusive suburb. apartments in Naveh Avivim (4 bedrooms) 

Naveh's unique features, careful planning and and In Ramat Naveh (345 bedrooms). 

ἃ NAVEH AVIVIM Unprecedented Offer 
~. PAN-LON — Be Bena fe 1D. ‘BUILDING AND ENGINEERING CO. ot 

CONTROLLED BY THE STERN HOLDINGS GROUP — 

STEREO HI-FI. 
IN HAIFA. 

THE BEST AND MOST FAMOUS 
_ brands 41 the World. |. 
Sales, show room 
professional gerviccs, 
repairs, laboratory.- 

1 Now you can buy 

: : - -real leather 
farniture in’ Israel as well 

ool. BALES oFFrons: |. Fale Jy 7 -Jommatems 16 Sianal 
: ἜΝ Avive “18 Ybn Gy! 

τ Patah Tikva; 20- Jeholinaky,. ἐδ ἐπ “Ashdod: 4 Rogosin. 
mat Gih:-20 Τα οι πρίν, - be Pra fal , Construction Co, Ltd. 

τσ. ὙΠ 
. gating rnd 2M intone somes "Imported directly from the factory NAVEH construction Co. Led TAX FREE “Yami δὲ mol Brak: “20 Jabotiusky,. - 88 Sokolov : ; ᾿ Parking space. Ξ τς BR ὌΝ A subsidiary αἱ Property and Buitding Corp. Ltd. 

’  * §3 Rehov Arlozoroff, Tel Aviv, tel. 240122. 
ee Office hours: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, 

-.. Thursday, 8 a.m. to'lp.m., 4 p.m. τὰ 6 p.m, 
"| Wednesday, Friday, 8am.tolp.m. © 

; 139 Welamann 
88 ειόκοιόν, Hemilya _ ~(BADIO EFRAIM? é 

48 Sderot Hacarmel, Haifa 
‘Tol, θά. δῆδθσθοῦ 
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᾿ would support it, 

- Histadryt, which qnabled ‘the party new towns develop, 

MAPA) 
FDHIS i9 an extremely lipoertant 

' publication for gseholar ind lay- 
man olike.. Tt is the frst major stu. 
dy of an fsracl pofltlenl party ta be 
publiched In Βαμα, or in any ather 
Jangueye, αὶ recent yeurs, Amd the 
warty studied Is the one whieh has 
ilsnitnated and shaped the Israel po- 
litical system fram the early 19303 
to the present cia the dominant fae 
Hien am the Labour Party}, and la 
Likely to continue to rute in the fu- 
dure. 

The major problem which Medding 
fets ont ἰὼ expluin fs how Mapal 
has managed to cope wilh and adapt 
itself to thy many soelal, eranumie, 
and demographie changes which tho 
country hus undergene sluice Inde. 
pendence, He analyzes the functional 
relationships between party, pellcy, 
and soclkety, In setting out jis pro- 
Liem Mudtding postulates: “Within ἃ 
conmpetitive system, the greater a 
puurty's soclat alverslty, the peeater 
Its reed to base declalon-making 
Upon bargaining «and discussion, and 
{he grenier the success of ‘the va- 
tioun micchanisms of follower partl- 
elpation and Influence over leadera.” nla leaders. Party and ethnile lead- 
He states this proposition as if 4t ers were Important intermediaries 
were a acif-cvident truth, and re- bringing masses of immigrants into 
Peata It in his conclusions, But his contact with various government 
own evidence tends to question the agancies, Medding accurately states 
ability of the followers to partic! that the mobility of athnic leadars 
pate meaningfully or to influence waa groatest at the Jocal level, and 

decronsed as ‘the importance of the 
book, fwstitution increased, In my above- 

1 suggest that 

leaders. 

In the first part of the 
Medding describes and explains some mentioned article, 
of the most important mechaniama 008 of the consequences of this al- 
through which Mapa! adopted itaclf tuation ts that once local 
to societal change — 1.c,, incraasing Jeadera have consolidated their local 
socio-economic differentiation, rapid constituencies, they tand to success- 
bureaueraticization, increasing for- fully demand greater local autonomy 
Malization of political and aaciol re- from the national party headquer- 
lations, the decline In Ideological fer. ters. 
ment, the decreasing significance of 

challenge of new ones, and changes 
in the ethnic atructure and cultural 
ethos, He does so by showing how 

“representatives” on national insti- 
tutions Labatt not 
ethnic constitue: bub were ap- 

diverse goclal forcea — agricuttural pointed by nations party Teadare, 
settlements, Industrial workers, artl- and that, in fact, many could more 
sans, professionals, and athnie, Leng ‘age anal rellgiow 5 categories | accurately be defined as the political 

were integrated into the party. He them, 
shows how organizationnol and insti. 
tutional penetration and integration 
of these groups and social categories 
assured support for Mapal among 
the organized interest groups by 
capturing control of thelr executive and very important infonmal bodies, 
bodies which then coordinated their Medding’s discussion of the "“partl- 
Policles with thoae of the party. He cipant ethos" can be summod up In 
shows, as In ‘the cosa of the Arti- the following statement: “After 1948 
sang Association, how Miapal eyen Mapai’s locol ‘branch organization 
organized interest groups which found it -easier to attract members 

than to give them ἃ sense of parti- 
eipation dn party affairs,” 

To his discussion of the various 
Medding makes an important dis. &*Pperiments with different forms of 

tinctlon butween ‘non-competitive’ Organizotional rojationships between 
situations, such as the kibbutz move. patty headquarters and. the bran- 
menta — where there is αἰπιοϑὲ ἃ ches, Medding  accuratély reporta 
complete identity of interevta nnd the feelings of political inefficacy on 
organivation batween the interest the patt of branch aotivists who 
group and the purty — and "“com- feft thoy had no influence on the 
petitive” situations in which a num- cettre, However, in his discussion 
ber of parties compete-for the con. Of tho Organization and Lotal Au- 
trol and <irection of tho group, such ‘thorities Dopartments, which ave in 
na‘tho Histadrut, In hia excellent ohargo of relations with local pranch 
analysis of the mutually beneficial scoretaries and mayors, Medding 
Yelatlouship ‘between kibbutzim and Overlooks a very dmportant point. It 
party Medding gives a ctear axpla- wa Jn the interest of national party 
nation of the continuing over-repre- leaders to maintain the dependence 

‘Participant ethos’ 

The second part of tha book deals 

Important distinction 

. sentation of the ‘kibbutz movements of the branches on party headquar- 
in the party and the Knesset ehown ters. They were not Interested in 

dm-recent research (see for example having autonomous centres of power 
my ‘articlo and that of Brichta in developing on the periphery, and 
“Tha Isracli Hlection—1009," odltad one of the main joba of ‘tha Organ- 

_ by Ashor Arian, Jeruaniem Academ- !zation and. Local Authorities De- 
lo Pross, reviewed hero on July 21). periments was — and ls — to con- 
Medding shows how Mapai activiats trol tho-‘branches tn the, interests of 
peratrated the various bodies of the these national party leaders. But as 

to direct and co-ordinate’ Hlstadrut leaders ‘condolidate thelr -looal posl- 
policies with Mapal interesta, Mapai tiona. and grin poltical :experience, 
Miccésses In trade: union . activitiea thip ‘becomes . increasingly difficult; 
are ‘contraated with thelr-failura to . πὰ tn order. to hold on to power at 

*, florminate ‘the executives of many he centre ‘they may have to grant 
eraater local. autonomy: in the peri- 
Ρμδσν.." . τ: ᾿"Π : 

In ‘chapter six, Meadin 
grant absorption, *. Medd! 
how : government, Making Inafitutions:. The Confer- 

‘aneé, Counoll:-and Cantral Commit- fast I " the -valldity. 
‘ropresentative’ 

tent: τος. vhidh: thie .Jn: 

ethnic 

Medding does not stress the fact 
formerly dominant groups and the that πισοῦ of the go-called ethnic 

elected by any 

cHenta of the patrons who appointed 

with the formal party organization 

and-‘ag ‘local . 

δ᾽ treats the: 
“National ‘Representative . Deolsion-. 

expansion - of 

ΝΠ] service, the Histadru 
uulhorities, and the sewish reed 
Medding polnts out that rane 
than having lost power by tranaft. 
rlug serviecs to the state, Mapa 
uctually gulned since it Was the 
dondannt force in the governmeat 

Medding gives a Particularly 
good account of the Internal far. 
tlonal struggles within Maya 
which Jed up to the split in 1965, 
and a slightly more superfielel 
account of the reunification 
which led to the formation of the 
Labour Party in 1968, He is at best 
in hls discussion of the strife be 
tween the Young Guard ("Tze 

"| Irlm") and the Gush, and in his 

form this function. Medding's ana- 
lysis is not more than ‘historical in- 
terest, since it is just as applicable 
to the present situation in the La- 
bour Party—which has a Central 
Committees of more than 600 mem- 

᾿ς bers, ἃ Secretariat which ‘hardly 
Ἢ ever mects, and a Leadership Bu- 

reau whick does not include the 
most powerful man in the party and 
government: Binance Minister Pin- 

Ἵ has Sapir. 
3 Tn an excellent chapter on the 

party machine, Medding gives the 
first account in Hnglish of the rise 

that as diverse social groups de- of the two major branch machines, 
manded representation on these in- the Haifa machine of Abba Khou- 
stitutions Mapai simply dncreased shy, and the Tel Aviv “Guah” (Bloc) 
their alze to include the new groups. of Shtaga Netzer, Particularly fas- 

SAA Mahe, cole APR ᾿ ἕ 
᾿ “ty: Now Ἀοοίεὶν ‘by Petes: 

Thia was particularly blatant in the cinating ja the account of how the gan 
Central Committee and the Secre- Gush expanded 
fariat. With a certain understate- base to become ie Fic jon 
ment Medding says, “But these de- machine, Medding captures the es- 
mands for representatioh in the con- sence of the Gush by showing that 
text of the broad general powers it conaisted of people doing the 
and functions of these ‘bodies essential day. ‘party work in 
brought sorlously into question their closest contact with the members 
efficiency ‘and capacity ‘to make de- and who were in a poaltion to in- 
cisions.” fluence and ‘control thelr votes. 
Modding recognizes that there are ‘ 

“political realities” which “impinge” Division of labour 
concludes ihis treatment 

on ee Seaton oF the representative Medding 
or decision-maker and which tend 
to make him a “captive,” He notes of the Gush with a: discusstom of 
that certain branch machines, most O%¢ Of the most fascinating and notably ‘those of Tol Aviv’and Haifa, Péhaps unique aspects of the Mapai 
voted Mmonolithically, and says that, MAchine. That was the division of “whrat arouses uneasiness ja that the /#bour between the men of the ma- 
majority was nearly always oonst!- chine and tha (top party leaders. 
tuted in the same manner, of the Netzer waa “Minister” of in- 
same groups.,.it dg the solidarity ‘eoal party affairs and Ben-Gurion and the stability of the majority {then Prime Minister) conducted 

which raises doubts.” pee ts ae oe 
Standing C’tee members —_Mecding competently examines 
Tn my analysis of the memborehip ‘Wage poilctse, aspesta of somonde tnt ΠΝ ΕΓ ti Beara 8 ation: mferance I- F 

found that over 80 per cent of the eee δὲ rin procnae 8 dee 
185 members were elther elected of- ἢ ᾿ 
ΔΟΙ818 of national or local govern- Hs ὌΝ omer μεαγτὶ ment. or’ were pala officials of the’ the pre-stabe Vishuv ent ibs con- party or institutions affiated to the tinuation after 1948, amd. Ben- arty or Histadrut, Thus, they were “Mamiachtiut” Rardly Ukely to take atende. tnde- i Ae gg ἀβν Sen —which, in the context of Ben- pendent from the national party Οἱ “τω ‘translated 
leadership. The situation is different νυ tines’ ἤδη “meant the trans: 

tadrut to the state. He contrasts 
the depoliticization of the school 

evs system .and the labour exchanges 
with’ the continuing politicization 
of the health services, parts of the 

ratification ‘from the” 
atttutionally τα ‘Shapira, 

i up the key to 

politicization and state integration { 

fer of certain services amd fync- 7 
tions from the parties amd the His- 

Just appeared. 

᾿ς SHDEMOT 
τος Gontrthutora:’ Rivka Gorfine, Olek Nezer, Alex Zehpvi; Avraham 

Byal Kafkafi, Giora Rozen .and others. | 

brief, accurate account of the mle 
+ of the Lavon Affalr In the succes 

slon struggle and the inter-genen- 
tional confiict in Ἄ 

Τὰ bis conclustons Medding sums 
Mapai's success: 

“Tho basis of Mapal’s continuing 
abllity to gain and retain public 
support lay In its aggregative 
and integrative character. Mapal 
was the opposite of the exclusive 
political party: 1¢ went out of its 
way to incorporate diverde soda 
forces, however opposed to each 
other in Interest and goal these 
were,” 

: xk ἃ 
I UNDERSTAND the concept of 

“representation” differently from 
Modding, and I draw slightly wiffe 
rent conclusions from the evidence 

decision-making process 
impressive evidence 
chel's theory of politicat party 

Ta of cligarchy,” besouse. veri tule 
poups emxoralaed power ia Gutters} 
cision areas, 

mutual ‘compromise characterized 

the political elites; that frequent 
ly consensus [5 bhrough 

institutions on the 

: 3 ἕ ᾿ Ἢ | 5 5 ik together the many diverse 
of the party end continue to 
the affairs of Histadrut i ; ; β Ε thes 
ἔ ξ E ἢ i ἧς aa 

litical process. It ough eat 
tramslatbed into Hebrew 80 

Solence Depdrtment hy 
of α forthooming " 
αἰ Tho Polttios of Contntity 
Building in Taraet.” 

August 1912... 

μον Karl Ni eter, Tel aviv as : 

lttle tk 30 f ἢ of this kind 
in Hebrew than because of never be Oi woodoutter father’s ought 

@atielaciars 
By Miriam Arad -. 

Books » 

Two kinds of treasure-hunts Danny — whose 
SHELOSHA BE'IKVOT HAOTZAR of Arbel, 

by David climb, most of us do not know at 
ail. 

ἈΣΊΗΣ 5 mee 
Dayan (Three for Treasure, Am 

Oved, drawings by Giora Carmi, 176 

pp.) is 8 kind of extended treaaure- 

hunt with clues that seem so much 

age to figure 
which is proper and fitting, too, and sure-hunt of a different kind. Set 

a thrilling 

HAVURAT HATZOT 

which, 

xk kk 

being a tough tears cry 

on their own 
man nan 

prehenaible poppycock at first by John Masefield (The Midnight AS incom) 

aight, which 15 proper and fitting. Fol, Mamet, ἃ drawings by Yis- 
Our three super-smart heroes man- rae’ella, translated from the English fi 4 

them all out, though, by Gideon Turl, 187 pp.) in a trea Coren, Cry {6 8 dittle baby, not he, 

every child in Israel knows, 
Danny is a brave boy who 

whose tears cry on thelr own 

and instructive holi- in the less-familiar surroundings of and quite against his will, eapecial- spend 
ing up and down the coun- the Hnglish countryside and the day ycl seas, and roplete with talking cata, he gave her, threw his flower away, 

try In pursuit of riches, 
ha hunt ia really a journey winged horses, witches on broom- 

high 
ly seeing that Nuriti ate the apple 

and went, treacherous damsel, and 

through some of this country's his- sticks and great-grandfathera walk- played with another boy, This, of 
hy and archaeology, oc- ing out of their picture-frames, this course, 

ls the Danny of “Imma 

pest Ar dragged in by the har; old-feahloned adventure fantasy will 2"74 Danny” fame, which has 
and thou some learning is good appocal to children of about the same been sung and recited by genera- is tions of Isracila between the ages 
for — "Do you know, children, age as the above. Instead of a tough 
that’ Ramle is the only town in the and independent Sabra, its hero Ja οἱ four ond soven. Five of the beat~ 
country that was built by Arabs?” a lonely, timid Hinglish boy surround- 
— such big didactic chunks of it ed by maids and nannies who have 

known poems by Miriam Yalan 
Stekolis, whose bralnchild Danny Is, 
hove ‘been transtated into Hnglish make this a book to be enjoyed pri- stuffed him full of superstitions and 

marily by children of 9-12tnterested made him the kind of child who nee under te vite sad 
in Hretz-Yisraeliana. The best part not only looks under the bed to asteat ἔχω 7 ν, τὰ an, 
of it, except for the excitement of make sure no tiger is lurking there, '%, Mlustrated by Avner Katz, 
the chase itself, are the many loca! but also hides under the hedslothes, pel jn tha orgteat tomon se μπῇ ἫΝ 
legends woven into the story, with to make are ak aan wil rep on poot herself, and it ta not aurpris~ 
which our author is very good, e.g., top of 
“Abdullah the Terrible was cruel as believes, “ig just what snakes are ‘0g therefore that it is perfectly 
a tiger, flerce as a lon, swift as fond of doing.” He certainly de- true to the spirit of the Hebrew 

the storm and slippery as a snake” serves all the delightful smugglers Original. , 
—true folklore stuff. 
The illustrations, attractive as 

they are, should have been replaced too literal, ag. 
by or augmented with photographs which In Hinglish is “far from {{’ 
and/or meps of the key pointa of but which isn’t Hebrew, 8 
the hunt: the interior of the fortress intriguing “hafira αμοστοί tola'im 
at Atlit which many of us know which is “digging after worms” in 
only from the outside, or the caves Engiiah and pure rubbish in Hebrew. 

and robbers he gets. 
The translation 18, a8 usual, f8l expensive for a picture book, but 

“rakok mish,” win no doubt mostly be bought for 

A parable of vegetables 
LYLA BEGINAT HAYERAKOT — but the writer soon gives up con- ἡ headers publisher, same iilus- 

’ HANIRDAMIM pyran nim mb’) sistency for the benefit of his para- 

ΒΘ by hud Ben-Ezer (Night in ble or parody or whatever this 18, sumably price, as well, ap 
the Sleeping Vegetable Garden, Mas- Nowspaper rivalry, 

or the 

The book coats IL8.50, which is 

about $2, which isn't. 

Lea Goldberg 

in English 

game format and pre- 
ply to two 

beauty - queen picture books translated into Eng- 
sada, drawi ‘by Nurit Yuval, 87 contests, the Juat-obeying-orders ex- lish from Hebrew originals by the 
Pp.) is ἃ bid by “4 fairly well-known cuse, the corruption of power, and late Lea Goldberg. ROOM FOR 
novelist to writo a “clever” chil- envy, meanness and other human RHNT is a lovely rhymed story 

and grown-ups alike, I am afraid for all 
dren's book thi 1 amuse children gins are parodied —- or parabled — about the various applicants for an 

alike. T they are worth in a dull and 
{t will fail both ways: children won't unimagi 

empty flat which leads the reader 
native manner. Neither am I to conclude that a pleasant flat 

get the point of it, wherens adults, entertained by the vegetables cutting isn't half as important as pleasant 
who can’t help getting the point see- up “freshly picked” human beings to πρὶ ighbours. The anonymous '(why7) 

fog as how it 15 rubbed in, will pre- make a salad out of, which is offer- translator has done a good job, with 
fer haif a page of Carroll's Dicker- od us in rather revolting detail, , somewhat lees lt than the original 

ing fowers to a whole bookful of though that precisely may tickle the but with great rhyming dash: 

“quarrelaome vegetables who can’t fancy 
“even stay in character properly. 
They do, in fact, behave more or .»..anda fable ofa fiddle 

YOSSI VEKINOR HAKESAMIM 
01 text and pictures 

A iad ‘anosch (Yossi and the Magic 

less true to type at first: Beet 
Onion keeps shedding coats 

nm 99) Ὃν 
by 

of some children of 8-11, 

Fiddle, Maasada, translated — from 

vyy yarn the German, 1 think — by Zvl Ro: yppimg MAINE, which should bring 

And Uokety-spit the people zoom 
From everywhere to sse the room! 

kkk 

THE SOATTERBRAIN FROM 

ty Mira Meir (My Diary, Massade, 87, 80 pp.) is algo a parable in © ‘orth gales of laughter from the 

girl that will be relished by 11-14- 
girls, more becaus 

ng merit, Ite starting follow 

there Story and, ey be lovely 

‘tures, Yous! a 
suing and strong enough to 

by Hi way — about the magic power of 
f a a 4 Oe seared art and beauty—but you don’t have fenow who brushes his teeth with 

to get the point to enjoy the simple the shoe-brush, puts his socks on 
ple- in th boy who will top of his boots, his glasses ie 

tots ag it is all about the kind of 

dge, and himself on the wrong 
train, len't half as funny as it 

to be, because of inferior any 
bolnt is & rather superficial teenage footsteps. That makes him very #84, translation, Ita translator, Amos 

, with and one day ae he alts there cryINZ yritehell, plays havoo with rhyme 
about wobbly lover Gideon along comes 8 little bird and givel ang meter, and comes up with such 

of Amog? or both? or neither? — him a little fiddle that has the POW? auiward lines aa: 
about “trus” friendships, 

ths 

BIO, tha γὴν 
artifictale ‘and deep is not corny or 

it wilt 

| ISRAELITISCHES 
Founded in 1901 

Paper will keep you luformed 
εἶν, ‘nappening to Jewa all over 

-, Teligion, - polities and ‘culture. 
for business or personal notices. 
ies ‘arid cot of advertisements available. ὦ 

er of making everybody ‘except 

Who don't understand one, the. gong Yoas!) bigger and stronger. When, 

Worle -vexation of teachers and home- on the other hand, you play your 

: and the vague I-feel-so-sad- tune backwards on it, your hearer 

ἀντι δρη "know. why which drives will get smaller ap 

Γ re bl urate aaa oe burden in a mighty 2] . be 0 ᾿ 

"tment. the font the. a out of ΓΊΎΣΤΟΣ See et on bright and cheerful pictures for 

ended 8 re 
1 all the girls who tne moon Who did you think others Liceabliry triea to be per 

ieee feel a bit less alone makes the moon wax and wane? — ably dr ἔν ἔμ ἢ or er, 

Ν aii thelr adolescent. aches — is the etuff of this enchanting pte- would-be old-fasl IY 50. 

- BS} Would be justification enough. ture book for 5-7. 

WOCHENBLATT 
REVUE JUIVE 

" OH-8008 Zurich/Switzeriand, Florastrasse 14 

Published in German and French. This independent Swiss 
week thy. week about what 

the world in the fielda of. 
‘Large advertieing section 

ἃ smaller, How 
ἃ into a full-ting _ Avner Katz's pop is nice In his 

But Ms arrangement is rather 
strange. 

“In the Woods,” less so in the two 

Milking (t)Evye dry 
HH} worst of this picture-book 
lot is TEVYE (Edrei-Sharon, 

pictures by Kerman-Kerman, trana- 
lated into Hinglish hy Adi Havlap, 
20 pp.), a pedestrian story. about a 
milkman who picked up a couple of 

||was' amply, rewarded for bis deed. 

attempt to make hay while Fiddler 
Hlon-the-Roof shines. ---- ᾿ τ 

He likes to straighten and ar 

rich ladles lost in the woods .and, 

As you can’ guesd, thia je 8. poor: 

*MICTURES from a Brewery” 
takes ud into the cosy ἢ limit- 

ed world of Mrs. Hanna Aberdam, a 
capable, wise and charitable Jewish 
wife and mother, 

Mrs. Aberdam runf 8 brewery in 
ene of those small Polish-Fewlsh 
communities which co-existed with 
the Ruthenlan peasantry on the 
huge estates of the landed gentry, 
In the days when Weatern Galicia 
was part of the Austro-Hungarian 
empire, Asher Barash, the author, 
is one of those gifted Jewish writ- 
ers from Hastern Europe who wrote 
equally well in Yiddlah and He- 
brew. ‘His work reminds one of 
Isaso Bashevis Singer or Shalom 
Alelchem, but toned down to a 
more subdued and intimate scele. 

Barash was born in Poland in 
1889, and wrote “Picturea from a 
Brewery" when he first settled in 
Eretz Yisrarl, at a time when It 
was 8 province of the Ottoman 
Eimpire. It 48 one of his best books: 
Inmate, full of hustle, warmth, 
homely charm and humour, although 
sorrew ‘and tragedy ore 6ver pre- 
sent. The book has been accepted 

: Η fran: 

into the Israel Literature Transla- 
tion Series of Unesco’s Collection of 
Representative Works. The transie- 
dion from the Hebrew is excellent 
in putting across the particular 
flavour of the author's atyle and 
of the charactera he portrays. 
Hanna Aberdam's first husband, 

Reb Shlomke, whom she dearly 
loves, [8 a diaphanous young man, 
lost in his prayera- and studies. 
Among Hastern Bluropean Jews, it 
was considered an honour to sup- 
port such a saintly young man. 
But Hanna's wordly brothera-in-law 
object and Reb Shlomke pulls off 
a brilliant business transaction, after 
which he dieg, leaving Hanno with 
their amall daughter to bring up. 
Dutifully, she marries a widower 
much older than herself. Reb Zvi 
Aberdam is perfectly content ‘to 
let his wife run the brewery they 
have rented from an absentee land- 
owner, Count Molodetsky, busy 
squandering his fortune in Paria. 
As long as he can doze over hig 
prayer books, enjoy good meala and 
the, many little creature comforts of 
life, Reb Zvi leaves ἘΠῚ wordly mat- 
ters to hig capable young wife. And 
.Mrs, Aberdam, the dear woman, 
sees her good work in this wotld as 
o kind of bridge to that other and 
better world from where her heloved 
Shiomke watches over her. 

Tho brewery prospers, and Mra. 
Aberdam's well-ordered, ‘hospiteble 
house is oper to her many visitors, 
dependents and retainers, asa the 
years go by uneventfully. 

THE SAGRIFICE 

AND DESTINY OF 

THE HOUSE OF ALFASI 
The Shocking 

Life Story of. 

Ha’ari Fesman (Alfasi) 
In Israel, U.S.A. and Hurope 

All the legends of King David 
and the Five Books of Moses 

comes to Hfe again in our 

generation. 

~ Yosod Publishing ttd. 
we) 

SiGe Fel Aviv, 

ASHER BARASH 

Asher Barsah excels in describing 
the bustle, warmth and gentle hu- 
mour of the characters who inhabit 
thia little world — bath Jews and 
Christians — and the sounde and 
smella of the brewery through the 
changing aensona. Unaxsuming, hard- 
working, kind, respectful of learn- 
ing. observant of her faith, Mra, 
Aberdam ig the model of the good 
daughter of Israci — a role that is 
by mo means easy to fulfil, 
daughter, Brancha, ia unable to step 
into her mother’s shoes. Pretty, 
spoilt, delicate and dreamy, she 18 
addicted ‘to fits of melancholy, and 
ig Indifferent even to her children. 
The world Mra. Aberdam built with 
such patient energy comes tumbl- 
ing down. First Reb Zvy! dies, then 
Brarcha. And the Count, preasingly 
in need of money, 
wicked new manager to squeeze 
every penny he can out of the 68. 
tate. Owing to some shabby piace of 
trickery, Mrs. Aberdam 158 forced to 
leave the brewery, in much reduced 
circumstances, heartbroken and hu- 
miliated. 

‘She settles in a nearby town, runs 
a small business, and takes care of 
her son-in-lew and grandchildren, 
A rather formidable yet touching 
old lady who provea ytron, 
adversity, A wonvan not to 
with, at any rate. 

Ber 

instructs tha 

τ than 
trifled 

Eban’s new book 
oreign minister Atba Whan'a pew 
‘book, MY COUNTRY, a hiatory i 

of the State of Israel and a sequel ; 
‘to bia firat volume, “My People,” is 
at the Weiner Bindery, Jerusalem. 
now In ‘the final stages of binding 
House, has ordered a firat printing 
The American pubHshor, Rendom 
of 365,000 copies, and because of 
the wide-spread interest generated 
‘by tnitkaol publicity, 
Mshera, Weldenfeld and Nicolson Je- an 
rusalem, last Sunday flew to the hi 
U.S. by ‘apecial El Al chartered jet il 
15,000 coples, to ensure that the. 
book will be In shops coast-to-coast 
for the winter gift season. The book 
will be published in Yarael aimultan- 
eously In Hingliah and Hebrew (He- 
brew edition co-publishad with Da- 
var), and French, German and Dutch 
editions are now Im preparation. 

the pub- 

{ leading Israeli 
and other artists 
123 Hehoy Ben Yehuda 



IF I FORGET THEE, 

JERUSALEM 

By Yehuda Amichai 

if I forget thee, Jerusalem, 
right be forgotten, 

Orders now accepted 
for the new 1972 edition 

ENCYCLOPAEDI 

BRITANNICA 

Teft remember. 
remember, att 

jen near the gate. 

And forget the forest — my love will remember, 
Will open her hair, will close my window, 

fa ere forget my le 
if the west wind doez not come 

never forgive the walls 
he sea, nor myself. 

My left shail forgive, 
i forget all water, 
1 shali forget my mother. 

T forget thee, Jerusalem, 
ὁ my blood be fargoticn. 

I shall touch your forehead, 
Forget my own, 
Ἢ voice ice | 

For the secon and last time 
ΤῸ the most terrible of vofces — 

Translated by Αβδια Gutmann 

xk kk 

Is Amichai tired ? 

World’s most comprehensive, authoritative, 
encyclopaedia 

24 handsome volumes — 28,555 pages 
10,880 contributors — 34,006 articles 
22,947 illustrations (8,859 in full colour) — 
404,000 cross-references in giant index 

and with his concerns. He ‘carried first two Israeli: poets re- 
resented In the Penguin Mo- 

der Huropsan Poets series are Abba 
Kovner and Yehuda Amichal. Kov- 
ner is paired with the late Nelly 
Sacha, who shared the 1966 Nobel 
Literature Prize with ΕΥ̓, Agnon, 
aa both are concerned with poetic 

jponges to the Holocaust. Biven 

his father 
burden which he 
to diacard, 

on his back, 

and was equally 
unwilling to be forever bound fo 
the Buropean past associated with 
4 victim who “fought their war for 
four years/ and he didn’t hate hig 
enemies or love them.” Amiohai him- 

/ self is tied up in his parents’ past: 
“Already my velns/ my tendons/ 

Ara ἃ tangle of ropes I will never 
undo/ Finaily, 
And an end to my narente’ migra- 

.The sarlier poetry 18 lyrical, with 
the translations perhapa softer than || 

; the original Hebrew poems. Yet, 
| unlike much lyrical poetry, words 
are not wasted in unnecessary ad- 
jectlves. The earlier poems, first 
published In translation four years 
ago, have made Amichai the Israeli 
poet best known to and appreciated 
by readers of Hngish. 

In the more recent poetry, Ami- 
to have felt that he 

no longer neads to be obscased with 
his fierttage. He has grown up and 
internalized his concerns. Tho al- 
ready very subjective poetry ig no’ 
focused on the poet's own body an 
actions, rather than qn {the éarlier) 
reactions towards others, Ha sesme 
bored, perhaps exhausted, by-the in- 
tenalve self-examination of earlier [ 
years, and prepared to indulge him- 
self for a while,. pérhaps until he 
ceases writing altogether. He is sa- 
tlsfied with tha flip, easy line and 
tries to parade his own sexuality, 
at times resembling the’ adolescent 
-who shows off ‘his newly. acquired 

;ohacenities. This 

FREE GIFTS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS: 

Webster's Third New International Dictionary 
plus Great Britannica Atlas or 
Children’s Britannica in 20 volumes or 
Britannica Encyclopaedia of Art in 5 volumes 

own/ Death/ 

Yehuda Amtohai- 
Amichai receives Subscribers are entitled to purchase the well-known Britan- 

nica Yearbooks at half-price aswell as address 100 queries 
to the Britannica Library Research Service, - : 
Especially favourable terms to holders of academic degrees, 

. teachers and students as well as libraries at schools, institu- Ὁ 
tions and kibbutzim. 

. Professional peopie! Avail yourselves of the newly-enlarged Literary Grant 
to purchaso the Encyclopaedia Britannica. 

- Sole distributors in Israel: - 
_. . -MA’ARIV READERS’ CLUB, LTD., 

. 24 Rehov Levontin, Tel. 612948, Tel Aviv. 

the Introduction from the 1968 vo: 
lume of selected poems and trans 
Jated by the late Assia Gutmann, | 
and 18 newer poems transiated by 
the Isragli poet Harold Schimmel... 
The justification for Amichal's 

inclusion ag -a Modern European 
poct is that “he. hos retained. a 
Turopean, Individual sensibility.” An- 

_ other reason (unstated) is that Ia- 
raeil authors are currently selling. 

- ‘well in Tinglish translations. Michael 
Hamburger's Introduction aiso in- 

nds that michal 
‘has retained the acepticlam, Mberal- 
_ism and Individualiam which more 
-militant Yaracli. intellectuals © have 

ες 658 eager, to discard.” ate 
“Amichal's poetry haa changed be- 

tween the ‘first. seation and tho 

ἘΠῚ in, out out and matt Immediately 
vocabulary "of ee a a ee ee ne ae a 

‘Messrs, Me’arly Readers! Club, Ltd, : 

-24 Rehov Levontin, Tel Aviv” 

- Gentletnen: Fleaaa ἰδὲ ms ‘have — free of charge and without ‘any obligation 
“= your illustrated brochure describing the Hineyclopaedia Britannica. , 

"FRIDAY, SEPTEMRER 29; 

From Janusz Korezak’s Diary 
& August 1942 

al 

I watered the flowers, the 
wretched plants of the orphun- 

age, the plants of a Jewish 
orphanage. The seorched earth 

breathed a sigh of rollef. 
A sentry watched me work. 

This peaceable pursuit at 6 

gelock in the morning — does 
it anger him, or move him? 
He stands and watches. He 

spreads his fect wide. 

You drank, officer-sirs, you 
drank to your hearts’ content, 
and, thanks to the blood, in 
dancing you sent your decora- 
ilons plunging into a life of 
disgrace wateh in your blind- 
ness did not see. 
pretended not : see. 

I participated in the (Russo-) 
Japanese War. Defeat — de- 
bacle, 

In the Zuropean War—defeat 
—debacle. 

In the World War... 
I don’t know what a winning- 

side soldier feels, and how he 
regards Meet: 7 

Or you 

Janusz Korozak as he looked in the 
Warsaw Ghetto, towards the end of 
his life. 

10 
I water the flowers. My bald- 

pate shows in the window — 
what a splendid target. 

He has a rifle. Why does he 
a there watching so calm- 

The newspapers for which I 
wrote all finally closed down — 
went bankrupt. 
The publisher lost everything 

and committed suicide. 
And all this not because I 

ama Jew but because I was 
born in the East. 
We could have taken pleasure 

in the small consolation that 
the glorious West isn't so well 
off elther. 
We could have, but we did 

He has no orders. 
Tn civilian Hfe he may have 

been a village schoolteacher, 2 
notary, a strestcleaner in Leip- 
zig, a waiter in Cologne. 

What would he do if I were 
to greet him with a nod of the 
head? If I were to give him a 
friendly wave of the hand? 

Perhaps he docsn't even know 
how things are. 

It may be that he arrived 
not. I do not wish anyone ill. only yesterday from some far- 
1 cannot, I do not know how. away place... ‘END OF DIARY) 
The cay afior writing the above diar; Dr. Henryk Guldsxzmidt 

‘Janusz Korezak) was sent to the Troebiinka Geathenmp together with the 
children of tho orphanage lie directed In the Warsaw Ghotto (yee “Who was 

Korexak?” tn The Jerusniem Post ‘Magaziue, September 8). The above 
satrles ore from MIN HAUETO 113 2 ("From the Ghello: 1099-1942"), 
Xoresak’s diary, Just pubilshed by Wakihbutz Wame'uhad fer Belt Lohomel 
Miyetaat. English by Moshe Kohn. 

day atier tomorrow, the the German Booksellers and Publishers Arsoclu- 
ton is to award the 1973 Frankfurt Kook Valr Pence Prizo posthumously to 

ontries, 
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- LIMES. 

; ee STORY FULL OF THE HUMOUR OF A WISE 
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80 FAR 

᾿ς Published by Weidenfeld ond Nicolson, Jerusalem 

and the 
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Price of Hebrew edition 

At all bookshops 

eétly from the Maariv Book Guild, ’P.0.B, 20208, Tel 
Wig.cheque °° Ὸ τ ae ee 

prise, 
heyday of Sephardi Jewry and it 

Keeping Jewish law 
N the development of Jewish Low, 
the responsi - opinions written 

hy outstanding rabbinical auther- 
Ites on actual prebleina presented 
to thein — play nv ernetal parl. In 
the absence of any central ijnw- 
making body since the “sealing” of 
the Talmud these opinions were, 
even with the existence of the Cades 
of Maimonides und Rabbi Youset 
Caro, the only way in wiileh the 
law kept itself responsive to new 
realitics, They are paralicled in reg- 
ponra that appeared at certain pe- 
riods in the history of Roman law 
and of international law, when law- 
making was not formulized. 

Hundreds of thousands of rabbin- 
ical opinions have been printed in 
the last four or five centurles, and 
it ig only in very recent years that an 
attempt has heen made to begin 
the arduous work of indexing and 
classification, of collating texts and 
of undertaking systematic study of 
the wealth of matecrlal that they 
eontain. All this work is not merely 
of academic interest. The demand 
for making Halacha the luw of the 
State — or at least the busis of 
the law — compels an ¢xanination 
of what Halacha is, something 
which cannot be satisfied merely 
by reference to the Codes. The new 
conditions of life ond the problema 
which they posa lead us inevitably 
back to the sources to establish by 
analogy, by Induction of principle 
and by deductive inference what 
the “new” law should be. That has 
almost always been the case in the 
great casulstic systems of law, the 
Jewish and the Anglo-American. 

Ninety responsa 

The book under review contains 
about 80 responsa, drawn from 
sources covering roughly the period 
from the 12th to the 16th cen- 
turies. Twenty-one scholars are re- 
presented. More than two thirds of 
the responsa are of Sephardi orl- 
gin. This should not arouse sur- 

sinco the perlod waa the 

is only towards the end of St that 
Ashkenazl Jewry came into its own, 
as shown by the fact that well over 
half of the Ashkenazi responsa in 
this book come from the last cen- 
tury of the period. The respons 
deal with civil and criminal law, 

Ἢ and in the former category cover 
By such sub-categories as contracts, 

torts, property, succession, family 
law, lnbour law and procedure. 

What Ja impressive is the “mod- 
ernity” of some of the problems 

§ considered. For example, Maimonides 
writes an opinion on the effect which 

JEWISH LAW -. SELECTED 
RUESPONSA. Solected = and 

alited by Ya'acoy Buzak. Tel 
Aviv, Yavnch. 289 pp. 

Reviewed by _ 

Peter Elman 

a depreciation of muney or a change 
of currency has on the obligation 
to repay & debt contracted hefore 
the depreciation. Maimonides held 
that the debt should be repaid in 
the original currency, {f stil! aval- 
lable, and otherwise according to 
the present value of the loan. He 
reaches his opinion by way of In- 
ference from statement in the Tal- 
mud that a bill drawn in Uabylon 
must be paid im the currency of 
that country and a bill drawn in 
Eretz Yisrael in the currency of 
that country. 

Takkanot 

One of the modes of direct law- 
inaking in the community wag the 
promulgation of takkanot by local 
leaders, usually sanctioned hy a 
local seholar. One reyponaum in the 
collection deals with the formal- 
tles required to give legal force 
to the fakkanot, and incidentally 
deals with the relationship between 
these and custom or usage, another 
prolific source of change in the 
law, A second concerns a takkana 
dealing with local taxation, and a 
third with the Interpretation of a 
takkana which imposed a levy on 
any person who gave his daughter 
or sister 1π marriage to someone 
outside the partleular community. 
In the cage reported here, someone 
had married off hia niece in this 
manner, and the question was whe- 
ther that was comprehended in the 
tukkane on the well-known prin- 
ciple that grandehiliren are Lreated 
ike children. * 

Here is an illustration frum cri- 
minal law. In a lengthy responsum, 
Ribash (Barcelona-Sarngossa-Viilen- 
cla, 1326-1381) gave hig opinion on 
five different problema that have a 
very modern echo: confessions by 
the accused, tha appointinent of de- 
fence counsel, release on bail, hear: 
ing of witnesy in the presence of 
the accused, the status of an accu- 
sed person in suing another. 

Ben-Gurion birthday issue 

HE latest issue of “Mahanayim” 

om, published at Irregular in- 

tervala by the Israe! Defence Forces 

Chaplains Corps, 
triple Issue devoted to Mr. David 

Ben-Gurlon's birthday. 

js a 240-page 

‘The issue opens with Preaident Sha- 
zar’s message to Mr. Ben-Gurion on 

his 85th birthday last year 

speeches delivered at the special 

birthday : 

last year by the late Knesset Speak- 
er Reuven Barkatt, Prime Minister 
Golda Melr, 
himself (on “A ‘Peculiar’ People"). 

and 

session of the Knessct 

and Mr. Ben-Gurion 

In addition there are articles and 
studies on different aspects of the 
theme of “Leaders and Leadership 
in Jewry and Judaism,” some of 
them writteh expecially for this issue 

ΝΣ by the Chief Chaplain, 
Wl Mordechai Piron; the ‘ate Rabbi 

Β Mordechal Hacohen; the late Pro- 
-foasor Moshe. Zvi Segal; Rabbi Louls 
‘I, Rahinowltz; Mr. Amos Hachani; - 
Rabbi Menahem Hacohen, Editer of 

Tat~Alut 

" Prof. David Flusser; 

: THE BPRUSSEEM POST MAGAMING -7eEITERARY PAGE: 

of I.D.F. Chaplaincy journal| 
Prof. Moshe Ser; Dr, Pinhas Ro- 
senblueth, and others. 
“Mahanaylm," Incidentally, deserves. 

far more circulatlon and fame than 
it seems ta enjoy. Tasue after Issue, 
each devoted to a different theme, 
ia rich in material, much of It ea- 
pecially commiasioned from the out- 
standing scholars and thinkers in 
the relevant field. In addition to 
deserving wider circulation among 
readers of Hebrew, it also well 
warrants the publication of an an- 
nual anthology of selected articies 
— un anthology that should be pub- 
Ushed in several forelgn languages 
as well av Hebrew, All those wha 
apeak of Jewlsh values and Jewish 
education would do well to channel 
some of their funds away frem the 
public-relationa swamps and towards 
making possible a much wider elr- 
culation for “Mahanayim".in a 
number of janguages. . 
Moanwhile, qnnual subscription feea 

are: Members-of the Defence Forces: 
— IL10; elvilians — IL14; vverseas 
—§$12, The: address 1s “Mahanayim," 
Army Postal Number 0 2148, Tza- 
hal. . AVIGDOR.AHARONI 

‘relevant’ 

Judge Bazak haa here given the 
fay render an opportunity to gel ἃ 
direct personal Nupresston uf the 
Qivhuess and orelavaner of thus 
unique body of Uterature. Huthe has 
dune far inore: thin merely select 
a number of Interesting caves. Those 
of us who have had to eonault the 
originals are fully aware of the dif- 
ficulltes in the way of full un- 
derstanding -- the highly ullusive 
style of writing, the glyving of re- 
ferences without stating sourees, the 
use of ubbrevintiong and so on. In 
his editing work, Judge Bazak haa 
hot only supplied esgentlal punctua- 
tion inarks, but in hiy notes — 
which are easy on the eye — he 
has paraphrased the dificult pua- 
sages, translated the Aramale Into 
Hebrew, given brief explanutions of 
the sources used, and, in suceinct 
headnotes, summarized the ques- 
tlons and the unsawers. 

Furthermore, iil ihe heginning of 
each group of responga he has odd- 
ed a short blographical note of the 
seholar concerned, along with in- 
furmation aboat the available cdl- 
tlony of that scholar's responsu and 
6 short biiliography for those whe 
might wish to learn more about his 
life, time and writings. 

In a future publication of this 
sort, Judge Bazak might consider 
classifying the material not accord. 
ing to scholur but according to sub- 
Ject matter, so that the render 
coutd sec how, ΕἸ it all, the law 
has grown, and giving, where pos- 
sible, some Information ahout the 
questioners. 

Peter Elman is ἃ member of 
the English and Israel Bara and 
a historian, Hving in Jerusalem. 
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OMT SLT LS STE | το ALES. | Ι i JUST ARRIVED 2 l 
| ETROG MA RMALADE [Powe 

S from taday, Hashana lukaviia cud τα αν ἃ to val the radish, and the peel of an 
A Itabba, the etre (citron) their elrogim. According to etrog! DUTEH BULBS 

ceases to he the element of re- sume renderings, “They (the Etrog marmalade is one of Also indoor plants 
ligisus vbservance that it has elders) look away the Inlavim the specialités de Ia maison permiticd also in the 

' heen for seven days and can from the children and ate of our household. The fruit has f Sh: i 
be applied to materia! needs, their etrogim." to be exhaustively treated to year of Shmita 

In other words, it may he The statement rises serious get rid of its bitter taste but, 
TURNOWSKY 

ὅ RehovShlomzion Wamatka, 
Jerusalem. Tel. 282840 

doubts as to whether even the needless to say what the Tal- 
πμπαευ Πρ" Φἔτοι, which the mud regards as its laxative 
punctilious Orthodox Jew OCS — cessnry laxative. The three  element—the pecl—is used to 
to such trouble ane. xpos, casings in question are the the last aliver! 
i “ordinary grated one, ig, White of an egg, tho skin of Ll, RABINOWITZ 
in fact the true etreg. For 

eco 

AE AS EE MES EST ED ET EF ETS ΖΞ 
LT LE LT LT OT ST SE A a 

the Mishna certainly assumes ¢ id 

that the etrog is edible, and : me 

pleasantly so, in ita raw slate, ἢ 4 Pe ajerh 2 

and 1 do not advise any of Ake eee 4 ee 

my readers to repeat the ex- : πρὶ ὩΣ ᾿ 

periment which I tried ta sec ‘g τ iste ee 

whether this is inilecd so. In 
point of fact, the only utrog 

know which is edible 
iis raw stale is the unsightly 
one used by the Yemenites, 
elaimingg thal [t alone is the 
Fenulne etrog. 

According to a curious pass- 
age of the Tnlmud, however, 
there is another drawback to 
eating the etrog raw. It comes 
in & most unexpected context. 
The Mishna (Shabbat 14.2) 
discusses which condiments 

he prepared on the Sab- 
bath, the general rulo_ being, 
only such ag are cdible in 
their prepared state. In the 

Jerusalem annually takes 

on an outdoor look for 

the week-long Succot festival, 

= “appreciate 

“only the. best. 

Manufactured of 
; eaton! This sudden change subsequent discussion (folio NINO. - 

from the sacred to the 108 Β) 6 certain Judah Ὦ, Ha- Ε..-: ace - οἱ ith th ‘ . 
secular world is actual- biba lald it down that, were It τυ ν fabrics i with thousands of its residents 

| ly the eer oft. Bish nol for pels Behe cuaings “'Diolen ee 
| na cea which states three articles of food wou τ ; 4 4 
: that when the eeremony of be inedible or dangerous, since with cotton eating in huts built on balconies 
: Hoshana Rabba was concluded they cause acute constipation, | ie ει 

and roofs and in backyards. in ‘Tomple times, ‘‘Immediate- and it is only thelr outer 
ly the children cast away their cusing which acts as Lhe ne- 

A downtown hotel has a succa on the roof. 

Ss THE CAPITAL’ S SUCCOT 
This north Jerusalem shikun for reli; ous familles πρὸς 
spectal balconies, so that the residents’ succot can be 
under the skies nnd not under ἃ roof. 

ΠΣ a 5] 

: ai Η ᾿ εἰ 

τι Or ἄποξι new frtends in the ‘elubracine ralé ow ' ay. , Tht new ISRALOM. Restdence Club. in yo ᾿ ἡ ρας τι τ παι the heart οἱ ' tet ee Noa fan fnjy such es Tight in the μι ine hood at the new" fadnar spores ‘ commen ᾿ μα art 
BOREL AROUND HERE το eevee 
‘yo ee and ‘pacioug ing room tom μαι ‘vem. (eppinee, atcondiog 

q 

-- ὃν 

(David Posner 



< Pa Sacks wit 

Together with | 
Shavuot and ἢ 
Pessah, 
Succot is a 

A n ΟἹ e nt eae: | Uae Aer 780M 
.--..--- Lower Aqueduct 

Mamilla Pool? ΠΝ Ὁ 
τ πων ἢ 
Pilgrimage 

oe 2 donee  Herodian Aqueduct 

ΒΝ. he Wall τς, |S tothe Wall ~ peme.i aqueducet 
d me ; many a a : ΓΑ, 

| ἃ GS vee | | Nf 
een = | tO Jerusal IN. ΚΤ. ὦ 

1 
aliya 'regel — 
the pilgrimage 
which now goes “Whoever has not seen the rejoicing uiav- 1 . 

Ἂ ; JO penton ~ 4 
sas the ing of the water has never seen rejoins i ae ae he Beit Jala ἢ 

Π ἢ Ἧ "δ ef Η 

i railway words in the Talmud help us to conju don i 
a station to the : ‘ ; 
4 Western Wall thing of the scene in Jerusalem on tipund 

4 Here are some day of Succot in the time of the Sewsiup “Coie IR .. 1 ORS 
* bs Tunnel lending from Solomon's Pools +outh of Bethlehem into thi 
ῇ scenes from i when, before the eyes of the assembled δι Upper Aqueinet, which. brought water to Jerusalem - em taiocene 
y this year’s Ε water was ceremoniously drawn from gion See ke i ᾿ Ε ΠΝ 

ἢ Ω . . A { lount Herodion, a: : i i ι - 
pilgrimage, Spring at the foot of Mount Zion ant 2 Jericho, Caesaria, ‘Masada and tine "period, fhe Jerusalem 

᾿ ᾿ ᾿ “-Φ ae other places, a 0 tion of about which took on the altar. The Gihon Spring is one τος Solomon's Pog To T le M t 80.000, mont of them living in 
place on Η Ε Ν : Ὁ Temple Noun the vicinity of the towers and 
Monday cient sources of Jerusalem's water, dew: ihn: Ἰσκεῦ δαυοάμοι, ἰδαάϊπε͵. the Holy ‘Senulshre. ‘There ts 

by Dr. MENASHE HAR-EL, of the li 

Tel Aviv Universities. 

to the Temple Mount, muat 
have been of inestimable value 
to the million or so pilgrims 

no information about the use 
οΥ the lower aqueduct at this 
time, 

who made the journey up to From the end of the Byzan- 
Photos by Jerusalem three times a year. tine period onwards, the em- 

Evidence that the water was ployment of both channels 
MIKE 4 conducted to the main ‘fore- l@panded on the power and 
GOLDBERG ANCIENT Jerusalem never achievement, ἐδ θὰ in court of the Temple — the stability of the government, 

‘ wanted for water, either in 1880, is now it Sivanby azara --- is sup) lied by the When the city was prosper- 
: time of peace or in time of Museum. Jerusalem Talmud which, de- ing, the aqueducts were 

war. It would seem that the ‘Another sour (ivr for scribing Hin I'tan, one of the brought into operation; in bad 
art of utilizing every avall- the capital was ba Bin springs of Solomon's Pools, in times, they were taken out of 
able source of water, 50 essen- ‘ogel; but borat Yoma 31,71, says that it Hea © commission. 
Hal in arid, countries, was veil of all i weater = i cue above the floor of sp During ithe Moslem period ; 

ped in Bre’ ‘srael in cron ἜΝ @ population shran to i 
Biblical times. Τὸ reached an the country’s wypiems— Some sclentists hold that the 30,000 and the upper aqueduct Πα 
especially high degree of so- were the ἰδ 4 sue. lower aqueduct was built by was cut off. It is possible that 
phisticatlon under Jowish rule, ducts to Jeni ee Pontius Pilate during his gov- maintenance of the lower one 
when great amounts of water one si Atoub emorship of Hretz Jarae] from was also regarded as too cost- 
were required to fulfil tha te- springs north (1 and 26-35 C.E, They base their Wy since farmers living along 
nets of Judaism — such as an upper one HRD east theory on a statement by 1υ- the routes of the aqueducta 
the laws relating to cleanliness of the Eto of sephus ‘in his “Wars of the damaged thom in the process 
and purification — and to Bethlehem. i Jews" that Pilate “raised a ‘of drawing off water for 
meet the needs of the hu The lower ΜΡ ΟΕ. second furor when he spent their own use. a 
nurabers who made the pil- ing the walt, flowed fhe, money of holiness called It may be assumed that the fake 
gr image to the Holy City threa the mn Bring ΠΟΙ ea to exeavate a water Crusaders never used e 
mes @ year, into a pool wit Rly of ch from a distance Οἱ aqueducts. An Arab historian 
No other city in the Judean 20,000  eu.tl. Mgt ex. parasangs.” But a project of recounts that they suffered 

‘hills was 80 favourably situat- —cavated out and thia magnitude seems to us to = from a lack of water when 
A ed, ‘both geologically and to- partly ‘bull Og and be more typical of the imagi- they besieged the city, while 

pographically, for the main. foundations πὰ nativeness of Herod, the man the besieged inhabitants had 

ES Tn who constructed @ magnificent ap ample supply \—- presi ply, an e entire planning sl ' i 2 ably from other sources suc. 
of πο «lty and its environs turns until it ey &. ’s palace with its ‘towers, who enlarged Jeru- as the aprings, poole and cis- was done with an eye to the —lomor's Pools, δον are final section of thisaque- § Upper Cit: from. ΒΩ βοῦτος fos beng ae ia bate το Sippleus salem and who: excavated aque- terns, Hiven when the literally 

utilization of all possible wa- —batween the ᾿ ct cut across the north and = Rag 6.Τᾷ, in Wai : af what ducts in other parts of the decimated population increased tar? uoareas th above and springa and θὰ the © West of the Hinnon valley and east of the Eitzlon area, was . and Maris jamne τοὶ wae we country. once more’ from 3.000 to’ its 

below the ground crow files, the ite through the Birket al-Sultan 18 km. know, y aa At the end of the Second former aize, the Crusaders are 
" more than 1} im the 1 ΟΣ Pool of the Snakes, Tunnel David. Temple period in 70 C.H., the not believed to have restored 

Rainwater was _ collected aqueduct had 1 turning back on itself at the The planning and construc- population of Jerusalem was the aqueducts to use. 
from rooftops, and drains ate 16 vale to foot’ of Mount Zion, outside An underground tunnel μη of these two aqueducts approximately 200,000, and ‘it ν 
along the outer walls of build- κῃ δῖα Its agit ax the southwestern wail of the takes the spring Water from way complicated by the grest was at this time thet the low. Fort built 

_ Inga led the. run-off into cls- - ihe pools, adh, city. ‘Here, at four points Ras el-I'd 2.6 km. slong. Wadi distances they had to cover er aqueduct came into full 
terns cut in the rock, Water 49 tis poltt 8 : @bove the ‘road, can still be el-Blar, with shafts allowing ang the He of Yhe land. They use, the major part df the Some time jn the Mameluke 
“wag collected in the pools con- The water οἱ 7 seen traces of the clay pipes. water to be drawn up to water have their source in a dry re- - water it carried going to the period (13th-16th centuries), 

structed, with the aid of dams, νοὶ BUS iy. Which -were ‘built into the the orchards and vineyards op gion where there are few | Temple Mount, the surplus to the fort of Qalat al-Burak 
along the valleys inside the duct ΤΟΝ U : Ἢ Ajueduct by the Mameluk or the surface. Then for about ἃ springs and ‘the gradients ure the Lower City, Originally the was built at Solomon's Pools 

0: _ tity and ditches leading from est of EM, man occupiers of Jerusa- kilometre an open - channel 11—1 per thousand for ueduct star m Solo- to safeguard the flow of . outside the walls ‘helped to Pools, and ey Jem. pieks Sot, Jeruce oun m at be leads north to enter a hillside. the upper and only 0.46 per mon's Pools; the section from water through the lower 

supplement these reservoirs. aqueduct ἴα reg piisand A es} 7 A kilometre further on, the ousand for the lower — that the A’roub springs was added aqueduct to Jerusalem. But the 

Exploiti i ᾿ noticed the ΠΡ math, gf Hee rough ine outer wall = Ghannel debouches into an ex- ie problems facing the de- later. 2 » ‘thirsty img farmers persist- 
ploiting springs cteene rod duct took "a “fairly” “ateetent ba aghast right signers Suche sipinasra exe Upper city μὰ Ise the “Diamar tiles - h (808 up oJomon's , mous. Modern. en, " 

ἢ iat ie. pe pans gn Peay Result se eastern Wath” pe if 4 it it collected the water of the amazed at the exactitude of ᾿ ‘During the rule of Hadrian, | ares, Pipes tae erage t me 
Ἔχε eas ἐὰν τὸ τς exploited, Perliaps the most Wn, Partly visible'in the centre of _ UPDer pos and carried ἰδ measurements along An aque- in the second century CG... yrecrway. In 1802, the Moslem ‘Hands reach out for tor "famous is the Gihon Sprin ‘The loo wm tons) the: steps 68! 3 to Ve. along the main road to Jeru- duet 8 km. Jong, where the © Romans lived in Aelia Capito- Bae hin wate alan darrage 

go troll While one. f° whtch flows through the ἘΠ its court aa of πίναξ ‘Hakotel, © Pro Onere Salem, to the west of the lower distance as the crow files 18 © ins “and the Upper Clty, and + ise yond repair. After Work εὐ 'young man ideses $,. ὁ _‘dron Valley to the east of Je- leading "i wilWer.- ἰξ. led over. Wilson's Bridge Sdueduc ᾿- only 20 km. the towers of Phasasl, Hip. War ἢ the British Mandator 
See: “Vien shee tae rugalem. When King Hezekiah, - the lM. and along the Stree ‘the The upper aqueduct was not ‘ οὐ pious and Mariamné, preserved ; talled fi Jat the end of the eighth cen- ‘tas ΠΆΩ τς ΜΠ tent; Chain, entering the Temple only shorter than the lower “whe μὴν δ ον ‘doa δὲ the orders of ‘Titus when eet ἘΝ puna 

i -tury B.C.E. was faced ofa ahem outs, up.:- Mount through the Chain Gate one: it was, also straighter, dusts! eet ΚΣ he’ razed the Temple and the Ἶ 
μι ithe threat of siege ‘by the ao fresh Ot kin, 

the waters of the 

᾿ et " ie Father on with: shos; 8 
oy ane fe th 

“aN BCE.) appears to have filters and a chlorination sys- 

ἊΜ Punslly ositing its wa- and etd ΠΑ͂Ν cnet: the fist Taier of the country city Walls, were uae ps a ἴεν tem, at Solomon's Pools, with - 
mto-.a reservoir at the “Alon hishem and south of to conduct water over great by the .Tent! eg ion. 6 a pump to send the water on . 

slde of the sacred of Bet “Tomb, it passes distances, ualug techniques de- lower aqueduct, by-passing the its way to Jerusalem. From 
᾿ πε ἐν: Rachel's . noon ΤῊ 5. a kilo. veloped by the Romans, Jeru- Upper City, was ‘useless, and 1928 onwards,’ they provided 

ma. τ through a Syphon Gvected of salem expanded considerghly the engineers ‘therefore con- new supplies for the capital 
metre ‘long, cong of it still during his. reign, and the structed: the upper aqueduct to . from other sources. After the 

of *:the’-1 sigtiie? just east of the road. τὸ th of population demanded bring water ἕο tho western © War of Independence Jewish 
: from. plbitions r es were intended . (6 frereasing supplies of water. _ Pink he Ὁ P er, Ly. e- Jerusalem obtained its water 

ayet trom Solomon’s -, The. pines "Bethlehem ‘valley _ Herad’s.enginéars had--alteady,. eral links of ‘the syphon in from‘ wells in the coastal plain 
fe fe τῇ usalem: is 24 km. . "traverse the aqueduct could : had gained experience in ‘the the upper’ aqueduct“bear. Ro,’ until it was connected up to 

inva’. traverse ss than the 80 wnat ὋΣ er Clty, ‘This. it. Joruadlem area with the ague-. “Man ‘names a ane stamp of - the national - water carrier, 

BY. {he upnel ctedire. Mavis the Mamilia Pool ahd ‘duct from, the. Ertas SPE 2. nna νὴ ον οον Balin a On ee Πι5, περ ο! 
Ota eh eee. ἰδ ee Gate; its final destination. . east. of -Soldmon’s Pools, ἴδ... ᾿ ‘The.upper aqueduct ¢ontinu.”. the Old. City aa well". : 



ΤΠ ; offer a more limited 5 Marke ι g By Lea Levavi thasaune principles palo ae Mr. Stlskin hastened lo explain. skills. A pile of picture cards lay tences and muayhe even 
a. ; 4 7 rh ᾿ 4 caiposl- 

with : f- po “2. : Jerusalem Post Reporter we developed In Now York.” hey come from “goud middle-class on the table face down. The deck In- tions, 
homes” and If there are difficulties cluded series of pleture: ek if “Mone tiene eee i Ξ ὰ 3, BUCH 8.5 lesson. “Most ΟἹ es κ᾿ 

He. sits In the classroom but Icarns Mr, ‘Stlskin, whose tralning ig in at home they are a result of the trees, traffic lights (green, yellow actually very qntelligeat tut, they 
nothing. Outwardly, he ia no psychology and special education, problem — not its cause. Some of and red), flowers of vurying kinda, have diftieulty grasping things. Since 

different from other children his tonded to usc a good deal of pro- the children may have very minor etc. Each child in turn picked up they are already in sixth ‘rude, 
age; but If you watch him closely, fessional jargon In describing the brain Injurles, but most simply have onc card, looked at the picture and they have a lot of eatehing up to 
of try to hold a conversation with children's problems and the gchool's development difficulties which are Φοοονφοσούοοουσοθοθοιοθοοοούθούδεφοφοοφοοοϑοοοοοφαφοοφφ

οοούϑθ LOTT OUN ETE alata 

thing is eurriculum. But hii ingly 1 ΠΟΘΙ tie page tira cama dlc ee somel wrong. . Bu Β answers to my Seemingly inexplicable. where on the table, 
local cereals should gested proportions are one-third him, you § Σ No substitute 

FRIEND of mine who was as an expert in animal feeds.) only 170 grams, This means that treatment ot Oe cat ‘of all by the (frozen or dried after soaking) ὦ He ig the average student at Sum. specific questions, and my visit to Careful ᾿ The object of the game waa to OE pre FTAMTE. | ἔ iat 

A t tribut Israeli With the exception of certain vita- ἃ Kilo of local Krunch costs 11.11.60. be pr των thamaclven dwo-thirds hamburger meat, Vege. mit School, & privately-run after- a classroom, made terms like “learn- OT screening collect serles of like carda — which prog 3 not a subs 

gaked to contribute an“ while a kilo of imported Maya Corn manufa . 
recipe” to an international cookbook ming which must be obtained elae- 

tarlan patties can be made from school programme in Tel Aviv for Ing disabilities" and “perceptual dif- The treatment at Summit School ‘quired remembering which pictures tute for wchool or for private tu- 

decided to submit the menu for an where, a person could live aolely Flakes comes to IL17, and many kk ΑΚ pure soy. The Shalom stores children betwoen six and 18 with ficulties” very clear. ‘The problem — which costa IL140 a month aod YoU and your colleague, had seen OVS.) Mr. Stlskin explained. “If a 
fourth grade child comes t d- 

Teraeli breakfast, ‘This is the tradi. on Korn Krunch or Bran ried cae imports figure out around waa = was trying Shefa’s new grocery department, has a large se. Tearning Hecregiaiad ag Sasi. ta ta -perically a kee ear avons ἀπὸ ἀεσοοπα ἃ Sek mh one ΤΡ ΓΟ they. hie Poiemaee ine eae first. grade Tevel.. ve Hoatt 

tlonal Seibbute breaichaat. ining itl eg eer ger pro- For economy, nothing can beat drag tcpente ar a eer δὲ ἔπεα soy products, in eduation of emotionally disturbed thing went wrong in theso children's lng seasions’ for Bier counsel 4 gurles, the cards Inthat series were Promise to bring his reading up to 
more elegant form by hotel 4 was time to give : 

al, vertised by the Krunches. Mr, Ka- the locally-produced puffed wheat. ὩΣ Struc- Institutions and large families (or 

τας ας cust ἐφ ν βο walada ined tzcn nays ‘they contain a higher ra- Eshbol's “Pop Wheat" sells for 45 πες ἢ ote produ. (S.V.P.), groups of neighbours) ntseeaied οὶ 
mnoked and pickled fish, ‘and all Ho of protein to carbohydrate than agorot per 100 grama in most places more popularly known as soy meat- ‘bulk purchases of soy products can 

z . Our job is to solve the prob- and brain-injured children and development. Some are awkward last anywhere ἔ ἢ removed from the table and Par Pp 
founder and principal of Summit and falled to develop basic motor a year and a half. Tt all ἔλυεν ᾿ heenme “his.” When the whole lems which are at the root of his 
School — estimates that between skills — ability to coordinate body the child's nge, the seriousness of S€CK Wan gone, the player with the earning dilicuities, ao that hls read. 

i τ ο the child in Movements. ᾿ ἫΝ most series wing, After the winner [ΠῈ can be brought up to par.” 

sorts of cheese and yoghurt. other breakfast cereals — 18 per (47 ag, at ‘Buperso), whe substitute. Tt came on the market contact the Shefa zafes office in me and rant of “alk ἐδ ae ἔ 'ᾷ IT ae ira esa ig Wie a ae ia ea chat: had been determined, the teachers Back In the office, [ asked How- 

Most people I know enjoy the cent protein in the Krunches. There it a mere IL3.50 a Kilo. two years ago, in two dried forms Tel Aviv, 261565, and ask for Mr. day but don't 1 » Ἢ 5 ἢ ἍΝ collected the cards and the “head 4rd Adama — assistant principal 
“Israel breakfast" when they are are, hy the way, 7Lcnlories perounce of Rehovot (no relation to Shefa, small bits which can be used as Yoram Afek. The new breakfast every day but don’t learn.” Some fuct that they are non-selective in we see we can't give the child all 

on holldny at a hotel, but wouldn't (28 grams) in the Bran Krunch, Arad) te tho veteran local manu- 
7 ἔ the ‘Pel Aviv sehuol and one of 

have minor brain Injuries, he ex- perception — in other words, when he needs, we tell the ont teachor.” Paina, asked the boys to ὃ j Ki are also available through percep’ er words, when ἢ parent we * the 58 

dream of preparing all that for an 92 per ounce In the Horn. pore iia jcc nl gn agen ON τ τ cnaitadl eatin. tase nefiog. ea Sea guantini’s Lage soba rig (oe. See en Gee eT Ee Gein ee cluded in. the deck. “Trafic. lightae York. Who, ‘hammered. wile sie 
ordinary morning at home, The Proud product costa somewhat more, USUR™ Fin muat be soaked in water be- IL6.50 a kilo, but batches of 16 is a μάν ekoubh a he distinctlon (whic! ntinue. ren ure al) ane hoy sald “green, blue and red.’ Sliskin —- how clasnes for younger 

for break- ly 45 agorot per 80 gram package. ΚΠῸ must ‘be purchased at a time apecial classes, yet grave enough imost of us make automatically and screened carefully before they are " ehildren differ from the one ἢ vie 

πῶ “ane ‘ooreal with mili Lanitheney Capeor mecaicenst rather Bhateon erated. eat Hehe ταν ραν i a newer form of Shefa For consists in the South, She to cause problems.” unconscious) between et ae rans aca μ eee of Eevehes tanto higue?t the vrensher ery alted. “Muny of the children don't 
ἢ - (“ealmnesa, tranquility, sec : 5 z portant and what Is unimportant, eal and educational testa, unly ug) ir dura ¢ : ee 

a Et naaoeie eae sue Mr. Katzen ia partleularly proud for puffed wheat, but it has become 8.VP., which is easier to use. It is fa's factory telephone is Arad (06) New York school The child alts In the classroom, try. those are accepted who enn fit into Oh," the sixth grader corrected Understand such coneepty as for 
ting 97046. 

_ of the hard, crunchy quality, and he 50 much a part of our evaryday frozen and requires only defros' ᾿ 

debunked it thecty anne break says that moat breakfast cereale go Hebrew that Benbol takes the ety before use. My family | et Heed ; Although Pere oe pag Med 
foat caren 8 ate oe go a U.S. S0BBY too quickly. His HKrunches tg print “Shalva Metuke” (Sweet frozen vegetarian shnitze ate ο aa 6 ering, πο τας τ he on em 

Cupreuanee said in a hearing ‘on tay krunchy about 10 minutes Im ghalva) on its augar-coated puffed ‘day and pronounced it quite satis- packages of frozen 8.V.P, 

it a ἃ dba yard — let ¢ a 
When Mr. Stiskin and two as- ing his best to concentrate on what a class (no more than five child- puta ee yellow, ματι anit pine Ip calons 

soclatea immigrated from the United the teucher is saying, but every ren with two teachers), with child- Learning to spell Though Summit “Behool's 2 
States about two yoars ago, their svund he hears outside distracts him ren of approximately the same age 
flan had ‘heen to duplicate th j- equally and he cannot concentrate and with roughly the same prob ater: ins the “lesson, the “teacher sonehiers are. Fonked. as! head 

_ hould not expect it substitute), the non-Hebrew-reader Ὁ duplicate the ori- Proo- shawed a yerfes of cards on which eachers" and “assistant teachers,” 

the aubject — the milk and qugar Mk — and Z find tt tn necessary wheat. feceyauee meat, ‘but It can can recognize them ‘bythe wills final Summit School which they on any one thing for very long, Jems In, most cases, tie parents were written everyday words such all ure trulned and experienced 
on it are good for you. while if you don’t want to risk Simply packaged be used 88 an occasional variation plastic baga with orange lettering. had rm in Forest Hills, New York Cannot focus Bay ΘΕῚΣ uy Eytan, fees, though Ku- ag ig, hard, pretty, good, ete. teachers — for the most part with 
Most prominent smong local pins 8. tooth. Hehbol and Ghefa-On puffed for dairy suppers. Tt sells for 111.25 A little more Wnglish on the frozen — and which ig still in operation, Pe aloe an other organizations hough in the sixth grade, the boys B.A.s and M.A.s in psycholugy or 

ready-to-eat ee peace cereele Ag for the taste, it is, of course eae (Hahibol. makes pi ve puffed for 260 grams, which 1s four Indi- products and ἃ little more Hebrew with Mr, Stiskin's brother as prin- “We don't know which Is the “ve helped in some cases. are now learning to spell these special education, and some are 
ig puffed wheat, popularly Known ω ἢ F 

. & matter of personal taste, For my- 1 . vidually-wrapped portions, The on the Krunch cereal boxes should 

peat etna Sacolened Ant μας self, the York Krunch seems a ttle ee pagans mag ground-meat type, frozen, sells for make everyone krunch happily. 

puted riee or toasted rice ("rice Sly for a brealgnat ceraal, and with inbelling mainly in Hebrew. Nel. 12.25 per halflello and can, be Martha Meisels 
kerlapies"). I prefer the Bran Krunch of the ther Yirm has any intention of going used streto! urger, Sug: 

A lot of people who don't aor- two. Tf your teeth aay take it, hil over to a paper carton, since they 

mally buy imported foodatuffa do Might try the Krunches aa sneck- consider their products as “popular 

cipal: The New Yorke school, where ‘chicken’ and which the ‘egg’ but “Our school is very well known wordy and to name and spell theix graduates of teachers’ seminaries. 
lultlon costs of about $8,000 ἃ year chtldren with thia kind of difficulty ®mong educators, child psychologists opposites — and this only with The sssistant teachera are simply 
are divided between the state and often cannot focus thelr eyes pro- 4nd other workers in the fleld, and great difficulty. After showing each new to the school's novel methods. 
the parents, offered full-time school- perly, cannot follow a Hoc — and many children are referred to "8 card for a few scconda, the teacher All the teachers work at schools 
ing (plus counselling ond therapy therefore have ἃ great deal of trou- by them. In some cases, the parents would hide it and ask the boys for the disturbed or retarded dur- 
for both children and parents) to ble learning to read. If they finally themselves bring the children and ¢ write the word in thelr note- - . Ing regular school hours. 

Ha ἢ rating ω RAHM ; ν᾿ : im emotionally disturbed ‘and pbrain- master the mechanics of reading, sk If we can help. books. "111 give you time to fli In| The school which has 128 students 
submit to the ‘temptation to buy “So soon be able to find ones which must maintain low prices. SS Φὶ 4 Injured children, “Bnt we sow that {i Is such an effort for them that Jn the classroom I visited, two the opposites after we've written all now, with its Tel Aviv headquarters 
the attractively-boxed corn flakes these Shefa, Arad, cereals in moat Both firms told:me that thelr puffed aelther the Israeli povernment nor they have‘no energy left for under- boys of ten (the other three were the words." rapidly becoming overcrowded — 
and other breakfast foods that delicatessen’ a: nd self-service ἐλοδδεν wheat 88118 more τ a between-meal Israeli parents could pay for such stunding the material.” absent) were playing n card game “After they learn these words, we hopes ty open a branch soon in 

come from Hngtand, Denmark and So μα πὴ, Soin Keunch tino γέρε ἀωρεῖι κὶ Seer ee ἐπ εῖ δα Βα Qprogramme, so wa decided to ‘These ure not deprived children, designed to improve thelr memory will gradually have them write aen- Ramat “Gan, 

Se eats WCtentia bright orange box, the Bran io & may account for the fact that the —————— 
yellow box — which seems @ bit supar-coated variety 18 more preva- 

Now Shefa Protein Industries Ltd. contrary, since the corn coreal is Tne than the ooh aejeetnael : 
.of Arad — the same company yellow in colour and the dran 18 A curiosity on the local market 
which makes the soy meat-substl- brown. I find myself constantly jg the Teraelimade imitation of Kel- 

= tute in dried and frozen form— reaching for the oppoalte box to the jogg’s Rice Krisples — which are 
! “havo launched two new products: one T want. toasted rice kernels, The original, 

- "Korn Kruneh" and “Bran Krunch." ‘The box Ia an obvious ettempt to imported from England, sella hero 
Mr. Sol Katzen, formerly of Arl- look non-Israeli — the lettering on for an ayarage 1L4,45 per 170 gram 

zona, with hig brother, Sid, the front and back is entirely Hing- box, ‘There have been several at- 

owns and manages Shefa, Arad. lish, with Hebrew relegated to tempts at local versions, sold under 

. fhe new Shefa cereals are based smaller. type on the side panels. g baffling variety of labels. 
‘on soy, corn, sesame, bran and Mr. Katzon. aays that this 1s be- ‘Today, two firms.— Habbol of 

ἡ wheat, and its producers are big cause Shefo is.atming primarily for polon and Bilite of Ramat Gan — 

τς on stressing thoir nutritive value. the export market. ‘This explanation arg making the local “rice krisples" 

- Gol’ Katzen fs himaelf a blo-chemist had ‘better satisfy the food coptrol — gnajied in Hebrew “Orex Kaluy” “and nutritional ‘consultant. (He ‘hag suthoritica, According to Sherutt He- (togsted rice) or “Prichiyot Ores” 

worked in this country since 1862 Mason, the food “agency of the trice ‘orlaps). They are packaged in 
: Heath Ministry, ἃ local product 459 gram quantities in polyathylene 

seet}aimed Yor the local market must bags, which sell for IL8.35 when 
“|| be labelled predominantly in Hebrew, qyaiiable. At the moment, they are 

Ἢ ΠῚ 

iit 

with Snglish or other forelgn tan- ὲ 8). ἢ 
Ἴ guage permissible ae the secondary moe nee: due to the re 

nox. aH 

one τειν : τι, Superaol’s chief buyer, Mordechal 
Hebrew. translation Kreiner, believes that Israel has a 

WIDHS? RANGE OF i8RABLI 
HANDIORAPTS,OLD AND NEW 

y The international 
ὦ catalogue that is 

~ specially designed 
for mothers-to-be 
and babies. 

For mothers-to-be, babies and children under 
five Mothercare are the experts — famous all 
over U.K. and Europe for thelr shops and for the 
fabulous Mothercare-by-Post service. And now 
this marvellous service, supplying goods by 
post is available to you! 

See the big range of specialised items includ- 
ing maternity wear, babywear, children’s wear 
and a host of nursery ‘necessaries’! : 

Full details of how to shop in the full colou 
catalogue. Fill in and mall the coupon today! 

ar ey 

‘| Alt food producta sold here, evan jarge potential market for local 
‘}imports, must. carry cortain baslo breakfast cereals, and “the guy 
information in Hebrew — the in- who's going to get it really atarted 
‘gredionts in order of diminishing hore ig going to do very well.” |. 

1 quantity, the name and address of The brisk sales of Imported cereal, 
\|the manufacturer, The Krunch hoxes especially since. the risa in Western |. 
comply .with this, and have the aliya, seems to bear this out. 

||iustructions for use in Hebrew aa . : Di 3 ἢ : 
well, There ig no Hebrew translation. . . Disservice : 
of the brand-name — just Korn 1 think the supermarkets are do- 

1 Keunch and Bran Krinoh in He- lhg 5. disaservice to the local hregk- 
brew lettering, - . ‘fast cereals ‘hy the wey. in which| 

οὐ ΜΠ As an. attraction to children, there they ara displayed. In both Super- |. 
: |iMis a punch-out pugzle on the back. 901 and Consumer Cooperative Su-| ὁ - ΄- ὦ 
IN) of -ereh ‘box . Pe; ἦν permarkels, the imported boxed ce-|-- 

1. ‘The -wew Krunches are still con-‘reais are, all ‘put in one plade, 
siderably. cheaper than the imported usually, on ἃ prominent: shelf, while 

breakfast ‘cerdals. This-may not-‘be. the local puffed wheatjand toAgted 
immediately obvious to the consumer, Fee in polyethylene ‘bags are: hiddeh 

INDIVIDUAL SERVIOE -. 
. REASONABLE PRICES 

π΄ ABSOLUTE RHLIABILITY | 

"-SPRQIALITY > 
“ ORMOINTAL JEWELLERY ὁ 
/ORTENTAL HANDICRAFTS . 

λον dListed-by the Miniatry” MATERNITY WEAR 
: | of'Touriam τς Ὁ ΠΠ Βονρονεν who Kenda to look at the away amidat. the dey legumes, tn [γ΄ Bite «mantis, Blasi? 

᾿' ‘Recommended by Israelis. ike af the box and the price on it, the Shalom: Stores. aioermearitet the Ss ‘New models for the new seas00: Tues presse Η 
; ee |. CW athes than: the .pries.-per unit Elshbol Pop Wheat’ farea “especially | malty), eimetore. Dee To 2 9) erca re : * JERUBALEM. || weight. A box of. orn, or. Bran poorly. It js on- tia. bottom: shalt [7 -- _ ‘>: MASHA 

": 4 ἄναπον Coreuh τὴ — a The ane fore “im. fr tthe tee On vot Pop Wheat Ἰ : ᾿ Open all day continuously. , ἱ : τα τς See : talna' 280 grams. The cheapest im- ‘fruits. The two. types of Pop Wheat, | π ἴδε. 5 
caper Κα ὅς : |! ported cereal, Maya- Corn: Flakes sugared’ and non-sugared,. ae nd 4A: Rehov Hamelech George. 2nd 00% . @ 88nd me the 

Meme =i ᾿ from ‘Denmark, 16 alag-I2,00 ἃ box’ ‘even side by slide, but are’ separated |}. 
at moat ‘supermarkets, ‘but contains “by. the baga ‘of pear 

by-Post | 
Everything for the mother-to-be and her baby... 
and children under five. : Σ 

2M Baalel Melacha (nesr Allenby 

: ore rel Aviv Tal. 612515. nan ἰ 
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simple, 

well-cut 

range by 

new 

designer 
by Catherine Rosenheimer 

Jerusalem Vost Fashion Repurter 

TEL AVIV. — 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping ....no 

customs headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe?.... 
All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

girla who come ‘here 88 immig- at the ilbby Met more about th 0 ot them = it = sate a home with eed and took him ag goa uy — troop Uke lemmings to the “But in spite of 1,  rlngus In the tollet, ΗΓ ΣΤ 1a oi ᾿ urned home for a ᾿ age group, decides to go then came bac month — and our service, T and > "g ἵν Η the offi nag yey ir Beattie, Washington, a, Home is charge were the only ones who re- the desislon to go into ΤΟΥ few Jows (“which never bother, sat trae een fo jnappy I ΙΒ unusual. The vary ed me for a ee, Hie pari will not disclose tie, here was no Zionist atmosphere In scribe, Very difficult to de- 
of new-immigrant girls now 

BEE 
ἪΝ ἡ 

Returning to Israel, Dottie Ht in thel " q ved ir ves. in Tel Aviv and in Holon, worked Disli . an insurance office and at the kes city life (witout her family), finished igh ‘aggre ti the Shalom Stores, sortie dislikes elty life and would 
- Κ᾽ aff aR gs Sm of ne p= a) ἘΣ] 

titan rae ae pag ice ταῦ, . » " τ: ‘ae : | te EEL ASS 7 la ee Fe Κρ, and jolned Nahal with t t! There I wag, in th a bord ttl fed Lapidug as a -year- ae is ; ᾿ reas ler sottlem “" old ‘itudent In a Paria fushion gmart pants suit (left) in beige wool jersey has wide-cut pants, narrow-cut cardigan jacket: bodice insete are tathusissm “because that's ears ae olives and halva ang ® Minute.” When her cutpest τῷ achool. '‘Toduy, two years after her in smucked brown Banlon whilst softly cut sleeves are ulso in Banton. Price 11,368. Centre: smock influence al my friends were going, and different eeses, and all sorts of Mes a regular kip! tz, which may areival in Israel, the lucal fashion geen in a short-sleeved jacket with raglan cut on the shoulders. The suit comes in grass green with white ue Fm going to live in Tsrael, no ‘Hebr people. I knew Practleally bs in about two years, she may , market is having a chance not only trims or navy with pastel pink, costs 11,839. Typical of a whole range of simple yet interesting day dresses mat to experlence exactly what worked sal but picked it up, 1 Joln it again. "There is much talk i to discover Lydia, but alyo to buy in wool jersey, this one (right) has puff sleeves, comes in scarlet with red and blue polke dot sleeves and tuy do, J don't want to be dig- with 8 fantastically in. Sbout this — espedlally with her : teresting old man, and a wonde flanee. “I Arm rful . met him in th later, when my friends do." YO™AD..” He was born In Tel Aviv but went Xj 
her clothes: her most recent made- collar, in blue-green, yellow-green or brown-beige combination, 1L195. All three from Lydia About’s collection. wal T want to continue my stu- H in-Israe} designs Wore duunebed at pain 

: the newly opened Creperic de Tou" sides completely cut away to just ‘Tie second 0888 turned up right Arm he’ ve years ago, and tone Restaurant in Jaffa last week. below the waistline. For day wear 
Bér my nose, in my own office Att that ἊΣ sc ds he'd = ΣῊ Pg ma os wera r 

Ὰ In the interim perlod between gra- the tunle looks good with any ca- 

duating from fashioh school and syaj roll-neck sweater; for evening 
emigrating with her family to Isracl, gne shows it with a long-sleeved 

Lydia worked for Lapidus and panion blouse, cuffs edged in Ma- 
Jncques Ksterel and later ay an in- rohow feather trims in colours gra- 
dependent designer worklng on col- duating from pale pink and blue 
lections for ready-to-wear manufac- through to beige. 
turers as far aofleld as Paris, Los ~~ the range inoludes many varia- 

Angeles, Istanbul, Milan and Brus- tions on the pants sult: suits with 
sels: most of whom she continues sjaring jackets cut on smock lines, 
to work with now that she ta ‘based with brief, tailored battledress jackets 
in Tel Aviv. or cardigan-style tops, collarless and 

Her clothes come firmly in the with sleeves and bodice inserts in con- 
category of hetter ready-to-wear: trast-colour Banlon. There are lots 
all the Winter collection is made In of “Ilttle" dresses for the daytime, 
wool jeracy, models are clean ond thelr clean A-lines and use of Inset 
simple In Une and well-cut. Fredo- panels In different colours reminis- 
minant are baby layetfe colours: cent of Courreges. One of Lydia 
pastel pinks, blues and yellows, Ahout’s best models—and report- 
though there is plenty of navy blue, edly one of the best-selling too — 
seariet and emerald green for thosa Is a trim coat In bright yellow 
who prefer ‘bolder colours. jersey, edged all around with 

The tunlc dress Is strongly fen- matching stitching, tle-helted and 
tured In Lydla About's new collec- with a deep vent at centre back. 
Hon: made in plain, unl-coloured. ᾿ 
jersay with edges contrast-stitched, LETTER BOX 
the cut Js like a short tabard with -————— 

PLASTIO CURTAINS A ttache case 
for balheooms ‘tena ete, a 1g 

Amporler! EFERRING to Helga Dudman's 
aenens. “Acormnin, covers, R article about the attaché casa 
20 Rehov Pinsker, Tel Aviv complex, I would Uke to add a 

GEFFNER foature of my own experience with 
. tomer Trumpeldor, that box. -- 

Tol. 288770 After having worked for 4 couple 
Οὗ years for an Israeli Company 
abroad, I waa given by my col- 

᾿ Ν ~ : v leagues an attaché case 85 ἃ fare-| 
. 1 well present, ὴ 

ARI ΑΚΕΙ TEL A Iv When I arrived in Israsl I was: 
‘HANDBAGS approached by a young man who 

was about to leave Israel on a siml- 
. Modern, bright models for jlar aasigoment abroad, asking me 

autumn sul winter, - leather whether I would ‘be prepared to aell|. 
and skal. Qwn * production. him the case. : - 

᾿ 3 Also retall. ἬΝ 

86 Pinsker, Tel Aviy. Tel, 229901 

Ἶ mostly Americans: “And 1 didnt & Willa But of course, first he 
Gogh her reading and writing ars fo Sy pee, She was determined “pit finish his army service.” ἔ who 4¢ aby to live ‘here, but not in an Amer og regrets that she is not cali- t to all the complaints and ican environment: "I wanted to be a to reserve duty. Few Nehal girla 

ts 80 often voiced pre 4ct {he Israelis, and I svanted δαὶ an ‘Reaides, the hea no Βρ8- western immigrants, T will cai ἴθ), 40. ἈΣΓῚΨ service as they do.” skill. What about further uni. ker "Dottle.” Which was far from easy. - versity study? (She finished ong 
the time at 

mst came hera,” 
was In 1968, 

ΒΒ & volunteer, tua : : telephoned ‘ho: ually joined. There were about 80 ty ostly Volunteer has food wag terrible, and ae Sroup, all from Haifa and "Dottie yoga that stint at Kibouts Pome se iy a vegetable pioking while doing a Sopa i μπᾶ ‘there elem, ail In a closed aircie of foes not went to take the pestle Ἢ hibbeasy 
om. 

8 Wes absolutely won. 222m they were vary nice to me, without seri οι into wean't try — for some mys 
abe wee the, moet a ae ee cause ont and on aay Πα ea a of ite re vee cee yon ΑΝ thelr at beer sats freee egy Me yore. Buk 1 each our group was In yourself 20 Ὁ atistloally almilar aqui 
ptt μκαὶ ἕ into Na- bh να what I was doing the I remember <a cee think you're beget aes Sig hh ter εἰν ε στο ee ne Belng older was alee tometitne = = a aatuafly orying because gel your oar and everything” wey, tap sehr Naturally, 5 And I'm very stulborn® δ Problem, though in a way, at 21, And ¢or er money to study, 4 come here...” than ghoul an 6 miseries 

᾿ ν Ἔ Β ye it _ Sh Θ successes, Only one left hag grits ft hia than ‘tay wotse, T coulda dear the thought ΓΞ of amet e deat Ei ane is here? wens ὅκα pleased that : 
: a and would Nke te first’ itbbutz experi through my childhood ali over again, me — my parents cert way ‘they think.” Gite would be themaelvag, come ; ainly have easier fo: aa, oe = ee Sherut Ise wore aE aoe parent inthe 3 preci Agra LBs ῥεκοῦ about the ἔα, “it they. had 0 henntie ane will be es puslness, My father i essional Ἢ Ρ Am Took, = rl π fk " tear 18 very good, very, euey;, woe fantastic, 1 worked students that integratiog ite sey they are In Ameticts ἈΝ Feu go net” ἄσρα hve. an ‘obdor alter to italy, you're perfe ere, who cama “hea, in hundi 

0 Perfectly happy euse I talked threa different ictb- night shift, I worked teed wor my Understands Israelis bcos he, too, settled in Promised us tlved, and ΤΡ CWO satisfaction. Sometimes, es- “I understand the daraelia com- on tat μοξορ να pei, Dottie great reluctance. “Well... She's 
Siege Mmumigrants who have the highest probleme wpe, Meh qults a tow @ long- return~h , Then she quite a tee rate. Stlll,.-there are added, even more reluctantly, but tttie amile Gaquetta Uke her who now feel naverthéleas firmly: “And she's 

EAU DE GOLOGH 
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by then considered “over-aga” — logy" --- 
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LOOK AT 

Westinghouse 
A FULL RANGE ἔς 

εὐτ᾿ OF HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES ᾿ 
: FOR THE ‘NEW IMMIGRANT -~TAX FREE | 

"Atter 6, tom; dens ben μων ως τς WITH ELECTRA'S EXPERIENCED 

‘returned and asked ma wheter ΣΙ. _COUNTRY-WIDE SERVICE 
would he prepared to take the. case aan ELECTRA: BAW 34 Petach 1989 Dirangolt Cxcte Tel 241086 

‘| back, refunding him the 17,20, which’ nay τῷ ὁ terusalor 30 Yala Road ἐτγεμοῖ Labatt eee Herzl ΕἸ Tol 40000 ‘wed It at home 8) « trasser J naturally refused. ene ees eBearthebet Passage Unico Tel 722i = Also at Aulhonsed Deniers 

Reged Or Boutique — Jaffo ; WALLPAPER i Kiryat um, Oct, 19, 1972, °. 

~ iL was onty too glad to get nid of 
the box. and sold it to him for the] 
“token amount. οἵ 1:20.- ee eats 

ἀν ὦ τ ὑ "Νόνγοηκε ἀκίεκ Int Corp. 8 East 29th SL Το! ὅδ μδὺ 

TOSCA “15 Simtat Mazal Dagim_—: 
Old: Jaffo/Tel Aviv Tal, 826169 CARPETS 
Hours: 10-—1; 8 —-midnight . 

THE WIDEST RANGE 
ol ‘MATERNITY WEAR 

_ with years of experlence 

e ag es ie RNITURE AND 
.Miss Begad Or Downtown. : ATIONS, 
‘40 Montiflore St., Tel Aviv Ψ 
Tel 82.218 
Hours: 8 -- 1; 4 

oy Shentin 
2860609 

ISCRIMINATING WOMAN 
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The new Jerusalem Theatre bills its opening season, 
which starts formally next week, as an “explosion 
of the arts.” To find out just what: this is supposed to 
mean, PHILLIP GELLON visited the imposing edifice 

Ἵ Memorial service for 

MEMORIAL service for Mather 

Allne Batut, who helped es- 

tabliah the Hebrew-Arablo ulpan of 
the Hebrew University's Martin Bu- 

‘ber Centre for Adult Education, 

was held at the Sister of Sion Con- 

vent in Ein Karem last sveek on 

the first anniversary of her death. 

Some 200 people gathered to ho- 

nour the memory of the former 

YOU WILL FEEL SO YOUNG AND GAY. 
REVEL IN TAYA'S *BATH-OREN*. 

we have a 

“) JERUSALEM: Heso 

fabulous and whatever 

. whatever your preference, 

Top quality, beautifully 
deaienad furniture for 

young marrieds, 

_ and for children. 

OM eect “TEL AVIV: Trumpaldor 26. 
- RAMAT.GAN: Derech Jabotinsky 104, 

3g 3, opp. Bank Israel. 
- HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuza. 

: Mother Aline Batut 
Mother Superior of the Kece Homo 

Convent in the Old City of Jeru- 

salem, who had devoted her life to 

furtherlng the cause of Arab-Jew- 

4sh understanding. Among them were 

churchmen Including Anglican Arch- 

bluhop George Appleton; Dr. Doug- 
las Young; President of the Amer- 
lean Institute of Holy Land Studies 
in Jerusalem and Rey. J. Schone- 
veld, adviser on Jewish-Christlan re- 
lations to the Netherlands Reformed 
Church, Dominican Father Bruno 
‘Huagar celohrated the mass, and me- 
ΤΟΙ] addreases were delivered by 
Rev. Schoneveld, Dr. André Choura- 
qui on behalf of the Jerusalom Mu- 
niclpallty, Hehrew University stu- 
dent Salim Khoury on dehalf of the 
students of the ulpan of which he 
Is ἃ graduate, and Mr. Kalman Ya- 
ron, Director of the Adult Hduca- 
tlon Centre. 

Mr, Yaron sald that two great 
|}ideas had guided the course of 

Mother Aline's last yoars: the mat- 
ter of a rapprochement between 
Jews and Arabs, firmly expressed 
in the creation of the ulpan which 
today !s one of ‘the most meaning- 
ful polnta of coexistence in Jeru- 
salem and the aspiration to correct 
‘the ‘historic injustice of Christianity 

ing Christian,” he sald. 

beautiful bedrooms 

loves — of pence and of Israel — dramatic, flowing, 
In her eyes the loftiest mani- porcelain-pale fi 

Festatlona of ‘the faith of ‘the belliev- ing eyes and lps in clear, strong, 

ὰ admires mannequina wearing the towards Judaism. "Her two great In the Madame on ch port oy be ques pearing te re 

foundation with blushing accents of singing pink transparent cheek-colour. ng He rapa 

vibrant pink. Male Rubinstein report from Parts that oon 

are in rich tones of brigk, green, red and white, and black % wonderful cashmere, 100! 

abound at danish interiors. 

white-oak-palisander-walnut-mahagony-tea 
Come to Danish for the largest 

ὴ selection of bedroom 
furniture. 

The collection is 

your budget, 

le to Suit you. 

for older folk, 

DISCOUNTS OF UP TO 48% 1°. 
‘OMPLETE i 

ἢ . bedside chests 

ἢ suspended bookcases 

" fabric covered panels 

. the toilette, * 

radiant Shimera took with 
based on & 

CHOOSE FROM SETS 
THAT INCLUDE: 

+ double beds 
+ twin beds 
+ king-size beds 
. water beds 

+ foiletes 
« double dressers 
« single dressers 
« triple dressers 
4 fall boys 
* corner chests 

“ bedside tables. 

* over-the-bed lightings 

* over-the-bed 

« behind-the-bed 

YOU MAY PURCHASE 
ACOMPLETE SET 
OR JUST A SINGLE ITEM 

ILLUSTRATED 
IL.2629.- 
($ 375 Tax Free) 
complete ᾿ 

- oak set shown above: — 
Includéd is the bed, — 
two maitresses,; τ᾿ 

‘fhe desk, 77°" 
mirror and all: 
fhe bookshelves. 

LF es a τὴν ee 

We entered the great audito- 
rium on tiptoe, with all the 

exaggerated deference of Ilate- 
eomers to a concert, because, on 
the great stage of the Jerusalem 
Theatre, Lukas Foss, the new ad- 
viser-conductor of the Israel Broad- 
casting Symphony Orchestra, was 
pul 6 orchestra through its 

in its first-ever rehearsal, 
what may ‘become its new 

home. 
“See that wooden shell?” whis- 

Len Edelstein, the assis- 
lant director of the theatre, “τὸ 
cost us FL180,000. This morning 
fs a big test for us: if Foss 

the Orchestra are satisfied 
with the acoustics, we'll have them 
Pa three concerts a 

Our tiptosing and whisperin: teemed to be superfluous θύραθεν in the foyor ging ton nadity 
judge from the 

sounds, was ban, way with 8 sledgehammer Tee i, and 
élse was trying to break Dleeag of modern geulptura into &ven smaller pieces. Later we wore to find that these guesses were tot oe the a δοθὲν ai 

succeeded in coordi- nating with the orshestra’s first 
setting up an ézhibition of paintin and gculp- ture, by the Associat ἢ of Paint- 

ots_and Sculptors. modern and 4 rs. If something 

hy iT 
bed but “they did not 

renter Wise, he seemed to be the and most sweet-tempered 
a rs; ‘he rewarded good 
ee, warm compliments 

to: 
wit 

lish, German and French, bi 

on ἃ Talbieh hillside, and brought back this account. 

te a eo 

bad playing with ἃ simple re- 
‘quest to take the passage over 
again. We tiptoed from one geat to 
another, testing the acoustics, and 
noted Yehuda Fickler of the or- 
chestra doing the same thing. 
With forefinger and thumb in a 
cirele, he indicated that he was thi 
satisfied with the acoustics, which 
also seemed to our untrained ears 
to be very good indeed. 

Marathon concert 
At last Foss called for a coffee 

break and came hobbling off the 
stage — the hobble, he explained, thi 
was caused by some sort of disc 
trouble, which began after the 
Stravinsky “Marathon” he conduet- 
ed in the Hollywood Bow! in Los 
Angeles, “I wag all right through 
the marathon,” he said, “But it 
caught up with me on the plane 
back to New York.” David iA 
a former lecturer in English and 
Drama αἱ the Hebrew and Tel- 
Aviv Universities, who has given 
up tho acadomic life to become 
public relations coordinator, box- 
office manager and jack-of-all- 
trades at the theatre, announced 
that ho also suffered from back 
trouble, and rushed off to brin; 
in some of his pills, guarantee 
to provide instant if not perma- 
neni relief. 
We could not find the star 

dressing-room intended for Mr. 
Foss’ use on concert nights, but 
used an unoccupied office instead. 
Mr. Foss was in rhapsodies over 
the theatre. ἢ 

“Tt’s a beautiful place: I love it. 
The sound seemed fine from 
where T gat, but of course I can't 
tell about the rest of the audi- 
torjum. Τ᾿ ἃ like the theatre to be- 
come our home: 1 want. to do 
all our work here, even recording 
if that’s technically sible. 

Len Edelstein assured him that 
the technical arrangements could 
6 made. 

5 

theatre xestaurant.on the 

“I'm delighted to hear 
I'm hoping to make recordings 
to put out commercially; there's 
a big American company interest- 
ed, and if this works, we'll get 
an International name. The or- 
chestra's full of new people; 

ere’s lote of enthusiasm and 
talent." 

Mr. Foss hopes that the big- 
Rest ‘bang in what the theatre 
escribes as its “explosion of the 

arts” will be the orchestra’s Bach 
Marathon. He explained that this 
will be quite different from any- 

Ing ever seen or heard in Ig. 
rael. For five hours, they will 
produce Bach music of every 
ind — symphonies, chamber mu- 

sic, songs, anything and every- 
: ag nothing formal thing — 

about the affair: people can join 
ey like. in the singing if 

‘A Bach trip’ 
“It's not a concert at all, not 

a social event, there'll be no offi- 
cial intervals, people can walk in 
and out whenever the fancy takes 
them. Tt's what Americans call 
a trip — a Bach trip; it’s like 
having a bath in Bach, In Amer- 
ica, these marathons have been 
preat; they’ve brought youth to 
music, 1 hops we'll do the same 
thing in Jerusalem.” 

Whether the staid concert-goers 
of the Cepital will react positive- 
ly to this {iconoclastic form of 
worship of one of their supreme 

ds, is anybody's guess. But Foss 
5 not after them as much as 
he is after a new audience from 
among Jerusalem's teeming thou- 
sands, particularly the young. 

ew ἃ 

[RE Bach Marathon, rather than 

that. 

‘ht — which presumably wil 
oe of the social and. dr - 

τ 

about the auditorium, conducts ΤΌΝ 

matic highlights of the 25th an- 
niversary year — typifies the 
new ap rit ranging through the 
Jerusalem Theatre, The magnifi- 
cent building is somewhat remi- 
niseent of Pirandello's charac- 
ters in search of an author: here 
is an edifice in search of a pur- 
pose. Jerusalem has no repertory 
theatre company of its own to 
make use of the building. Over 
the last two decades, many hope- 
ful theatre companies have blos- 
somed for a while, and then 
erished with a great eal of 
eart-ache for the lovers of foot- 

lights and greasepaint, and finan- 
cial loss for the Sponsoring “an. 
els.” Was the failure due to 
lack of a home? To lack of 
financial support? To exaggerated 
deferenca to rabbis and to com- 
mittees which frowned on any- 
thing that would not have amused 
Queen Victoria? 

Whatever the reason, or combi- 
nation of reasons. Jerusalem has 
been a heartbreak house for 
theatre companies, and much 
work will have to ‘be done before 
the Capital develops a company 
worthy of the building. Much of 
the criticism of the theatre has 
been _based on tho argument that 
the TL12m. spent on construction 
could have ‘been ‘better used to 
develop Β repertory group. Yet 
there is something of the chicken 
and the eee about this telk, be- 
cause a good company would have 
needed a modern theatre. 

Meanwhile, the building is there, 
and the present management hag 
wisely decided to use it to the 
full, although many activities may 
seem somewhat off the beat of 
conventional theatre. The Tarael 
Broadcasting Symphony Orches- 
tra which has for so long had 
to pour its sweet sounds up into 
the great funnel of the YMCA, 
is certainly entitled to play in an 

ἐμὰς 

earsal of Broadcasting Orchestra, 
{MIke Gold berg photos) 

auditorium where It will be heard 
by the audience as wall as by 
the angels on high, and the re. 
hearsal seemed to confirm that 
the theatre will provide the an- 
swer. The Batsheva and Bat-Dor 
dance companies have succeeded 
in turning a Cinderella of the 
arts into one of our fairy prin- 
cesges; they too will welcome the 
opportunity to pertorm in so ele- 
Rant a home. All kinds of other 
entertainments, some bright with 
Promise, others reminiscent of 
profferings to development towns 
by the Histadrut Culture Section, 
will keep the chandeliers alight 
every night of the week, except 
Fridaya. 

What's available 
“Part of our problem.” Says Len 

Bdeistein, ‘was to find out what 
is available in the arts in Jeru- 
salem. For instance, an immi- 
grant from Poland via England, 
trained a group of youngsters 
in Kiryat Hayovel. They call themn- 
selves the Jerusalem Community 
Theatre, They adapted an Eng- 
lish play for pool nelghhour. 
hoods’ in London into ‘Hagoel’, 
which did very well at the ς 
We'll ba happy . 1 
We'll cooperate with 

He hopes to 
of audience — 
students, soldiers, tourists, mid- 
le class and poor, young and 

old. He sees the Freat building 
aga hotding an invitation to the 
arts in one. hand, and to au- 
Giances in the other. Certainly, in 
dull, entertalnment-starved Jeru- 
salem, where the only thing to 
do with visitors from oversees on 
nights when the orchestra Ig not 
playing is to feed the brutes, the 
theatre is going to provide a 
Hvely addition. The competition 
of television? Edelstein doss not 

(Continued on page 84) 

everyone.” 
attract all types 

eulture-lovers, 

SESE 



GALLERY 
GUIDE 

stosfmbelized virginity, 
far is i 

err nr 
THE LADY OF THE CAMEL- 

ΦΕΕΌΞΒΑΣΙΙΝ 
untitte) and 
Στ ΜΠ 

LIAS, a play hy Aldo 'Trionfo 

JERUSALEM Ὁ 
ane 

i cae Hn Ἂν 
ΠΡ Η Or gice tee τὴ ure Uinited tu by Alexander Dum fils, al i- > 

Women at πεον!, stintiur 
18 

Artists’ Mooka (Un hon, of tho In- 
lalnded 15 teroniivuoul Book Year) (Library 

Hall) Creative Works by Children 
and (Games (Youth Wing) Puppets 
(Youth Wing) Tomb Offerings from 
Giezer (Rockefeller). 
AUTUMN SHOW — the all-tou-pre- 
dictable group show of the Capital’, 
Artists Asuuciatlon, eyen more ron- 
wervatlvo thin its Inst effort, partly 
becuse the miure inventive membera 
area missing this time, Much of the 

Ing {9 quite nmateurish or mired 
he attitudes of the fortles and 
a. There iv nut a ulogle hord- 

work, nu kinetic, πὸ new 
basi ideas whatsnever. There arc 
however, two really guud cansanges by A " 5 Se or Sultanik and Gerstein, one uw fine ἐν αἷς ee Wa palnleriy abetreelion,. ths other for- ον te Υ δὴν - mul eapressionism, al F " Φ the only “waeke that eeprean stmt “Chairs” by Aasaf Bery (Sohate Galt 
understunding of the ugze of calour, 

‘ apart from αὶ sensitive, Klee-ish water- colour hy Louise Sehate and a rather RAPIUC ANTS WORKSHOP —Tho aiding in Old Julfa, The show in- 

mot. Translated from the Malian 

by Moshe Lazar, directed by Aldo ᾿ 

Trionfo, designed by Emnnuelle ἢ 

Luzatti. 

HAT do you get when a piece 
of old, sentimental slush gets 

τὸ 3 wrapped up in glittering, mader- 
nislie packaging? T amy reterring 
lo the Lady of the Camellias, 
the yreulesl tear-jerker this aide 
of Love Story, now being shown 
by Bimot. ἃ great public fa- 
yourite for more than half oa 
eentury, both as a atraight play 
and aa Traviata since it was 
first shown in 1858, the Lady 
had been long enjoying her well- 
earned sluge obseurily before be- 

und, in 10 
SterLoisnrys 

nds the 
nsidered superior 

1 enables her ie 
Asslinilate guy πένθ — Influenee, 
whereas the olls, the figures except- 

Ἢ ed, unty partly do Neverthe 
4) Goldenfoun-lartu's 

- be seen fer Us perfeet. comman 
εἴ her ἱ her wenwue 

CNahomal's Gul- 
tH. 

NOLAVAY — Olly und druw- 
Qgures from 4}} ages and 

Mfe. The olly are very good ay 
+ rral anatumy and moold- 

ori, hnessen being 
understated ur al teu forward 
posltloning on the cunyay. In the ink 
and pencil drawiogs—it is Impurtant, 

Hstle ansensment, 
pene work on his 

it 

Garden Soulpture by Jean Mayer 
{Museum Haaretz, Ramat Aviv). 

a ἐς τ only common denominators in thiv in- tudes olla, torevlaurs, prints a By Gil Goldfine Ἤν μη cr ay Merve the μέ ΑΝ yi Genet ee ee TRADITIONALLY — the cera- ξ ie hy’ tulh'Yekaticl und’ Leu Atjars Eran medium and) they” all art Artists, 8. Mikar Kedumtum. womau drinking [ sah those who ure under 80 Aig err | ‘ = 
micist has practiced his pro- sdvabeed ver nie ee τὴς me af the Tol Aviv chapter of the Jaratl Aruwlare tess Unkenae ad athe Harter ine κ΄ ertalogue 

‘ nd never had a chonee to see ff 0 “᾿ς : Ὁ h and dikaster faulon for the purpose of, creat- lu also an sucmbluge palnting, by fury eaer shew Indloster tha’ °tty Yehuda #4.) hecauve, at the time vinited, nn 
i the play, it tells of a romance Giln Almngor on the bed which Is the scene of triumph an . ted Ing functional wares. These Mirlam Bat Yosef, that ls very well group is striving to achieve a rai ART UALLERY, LELVIK MOUSE — numbers bud heen allxed. Luvs, in | bolween ‘a young man of good in Rimot'x ‘Lady of the Camellias, 0110 money Was wares, designed to meet domestic ΣΤ (prateretouaisms, whch,  Galleey etiection of ternoll “art hol media, appears wt for 8 pwiva- family and the highest-priced co- 

and are: ae basic rg rae gocw this year to Muth Levin'y wuper- the Gane? The eats tam elt} ROTHMAN-RUBINSTEIN— ache μετα, (HL October δ. tH 
tte in Paris. Tho romance is hat a woman such as which is the scene of both the i , an roughou B= fleluity treated study of the 11 Is- varied range of style and expression, Palntings, recently reviewed when A TEOLELI — Alongside her 

᾿ το ᾿ vince us tha’ i ine’, h ἃ her suf- '{‘HE Idan Theatre at least puts spent on it. thi have been repeated Facliy sourdered in Munich; It 15 also something ‘for everyone; PERETZ- shown in Jerusalem. (μὰ Lebanim,  ‘"hiateur olis, portralts and lond 
j broken up by the lover's father dfurguerite would ever love him; heroine's triumphs an lis of T on [15 shows with its own I don’t know about other fields μὴ variations in size,design, or- & reminder thut geod ert iu rarely ABAD shows mystical etchings and Yetah Tikva). seapes, she presents first-class work 
i to protect the family honaur, and nyora Kedar in a flaming red foring, and the three walls οἱ ni Le. money collected of endeavour, but it seems to me amentetion and aurfas ες made of editorial themes and that baroque eollographs. Tho etchings PRENOIL PAINTERS — Recent no. °, flowers and thuras. Actually the : a sent the a Marguerite, wig, plays Marguerte's a ante ne a ures “of dark from undiserininating ticket buy- that as far as pinestte, is con. Because the potter was’ Led ΡΥ τ SFO moro fully | realized | and aro ghlsttions from aris. Works ony (36), "The painting mort expertly 
1.  ἈΠΠΈΒΟΥ τ 8. een , Prudence with much vitality, bu ἃ ers. But when the same kind of cerned, the public coffers ai to the functional, ‘his creative mo- CArtints House) ἘΠῚ Gel, 11 (ΜῈ) GAD ULLMAN is represented by pate}, yomwel Adler, Kisiing, A developed stylistically, Is the light- 
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. Israel Muscum: — National Religious Women's Organization; Goldman Art Gallery, ‘Ba Sderot Hananel, Short Film: “Gitanos et papillions' Detalls and registration at the Society's offices, MPORT CENTER 

Bun., Mon., Wed., ‘Thurs., 10 ἃ.η1.-8 p.m: Misrabl and a τὴν omen fn Exhibition cA εν τ ee, Directed by Henri Gruel | ae Tues, Shrine uf the Book, 16 am-10 papel, 188 44161, 488042; Jerusalem, pacer <7 pin, 10 pa Saturday: Tuesday, FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL | +The months of January aud February are ‘the most interesting ones tn Africa, 18 Rehov Malchol Iuraet Leonard Melti's 

Ραμ; Tues, Museum 10 am.-10 p.m; gogo” 58563, 6-9.30 a.m. October 8, 1972 “Sous les tolts de Paris” (1935) Ϊ 
Jerusalem, ‘Tel. 85422 

Fri, Saf, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Moetset Maposlot — Yioncer Women: s SATURDAY 4.15 p.m. Directed by René Clair ἢ ἘΧΒΙ ΝΠ ΘκΑ Gourteey tours ων ἄαν though, ‘Ture SSE pe τος Short Film: “A Paris" ᾿ ae Excher'a Graphic Work (Cohen dey δ ay Arlorar, "ga 20d; Jer" or an Buse by Philip Rega y rery Ἐπ Directed by Robert Mennegoz H 

salem, Beit eva, Rel . ” Publia Welcome. 8.80 “Le crime de M. Lange” (1936) | ey! 
it lidren and Games tamon, ‘Tel. 31616; Haifa, p.m. | SS 

Ga ine ee (Youth Wing). motel ie Centre, ὦ Hehe? Galal, Melave Malka, 8.80 p.m. αἱ Mechel Shio- Direeted by Jean Renoir ===JERUSALEM YMCA’ King George. Artigis Dookr iin hon. of the Internation- mo, 58 Rehov ry ree. | 
al Book Yeur) (Library Holl). Tomb 5 
ufferlugs from Gezer (Rockefeller Halla). 

Special Exhibit; Bronze mirror and tri- B A . K ANGUS 

Short Fllm—Directed by G. Braunberger 

8.45 p.m. “La chartreuse de Parme" (1835) 
Directed by Jacques Feyder 
Short Film: Musique pour les yeux: Mi 

Breughel —- Vivaldl i 

Tickets for movies: at Museum box office: Hi 
Thurs,, Fri., Sun. for Sun. performance lH 
Mon., Tues. for Tuesday performance Ii 
at Le’an Ha’erev ticket office: 

King David Street 

- PMs 
΄- ΔΩ oe" 

FIRST TIME IN ISRAEL — oo ὃ THEATRE IN ENGLISIL AND HEBREW NEHA version 
eK Sunduy, Oct. 1 Wedneailay, Oct, 4 Sones, "Gees Tuexduy Oct, 3 directed by Hennon Mardoan directed © h Helens Kaut-Howson uhow 8.30 p.ra, 11.6.80/8.50 tuludenta, τὸ Seruunfem' Eomimunity ‘hen from ἃ to 6 

ANNOUNCING 

NEW COURSES 
Starting in October 

deat fram a tomb near the Porsian Gar- 
den in Acre, 14th century B.G.E, 
e Conducted Toure: — 
Madassah Toura — By appointment only, 
Tel, 34933, Jerusalem. 

DUTY FREG 
FORD UB HOOVER SONY 
VOLVO AMANA PHILIPS GRUNDIG 

automobiles, electrical applinndes, 

ibrary Hall) 
Greate oom by Children and Games (Youth Wing) 
Puppets (Youth Wing) 
‘Tomb Offierings from Gezer (Rockefeller Halls) 

SPECIAL EXHIBIT 
Bronze mirror and trident from a tomb near the Persian 
Garden in Acre, 14th Cent. ΒΟ ΕΣ 

Remutrs M dults for 1972/73 Registration of adults for 
Sun, Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10-12 a.m.; 2-4 p.m., in the Youth 
Wing 

‘Fee: IL210 per 4 months 

* BATIK 
enterlainmont equipment tuner served p.m. Tickets ovallablo at 

tgs rat Nadaseah Ero ects, in ant, RAMAT H ASH ARON ay Advance sale for all performances * RECRHATIONAL MODERN DANCH OUR Pre CAN'T BH BEAT TRERUNATION | DINNER AND DJANGO Jernselom. Tol. 222468 

; . had, Se October 6, 1978 YOUTH WING FILM OLUB : ee eas ee ree niies __Picaso call for nvcrvatlons Eohoy itaray free, of 40 Jette ποκὰ and ᾿ δ Audio-Visual ENJOY OUR SPECIALITIES ye WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW 4.00 p.m. The Stolen Airliner” (Br 3 ieee : a Bese τὶ ἘΠΕ : - Pale 
ΕΣ ITIONS * JUDO 

coy : ΓΕ τῶν ΝῊ : 
ι Be ΗΠ προ More ephemera * Yoo MY BR © | 880 Restatrant. Boys Town Jerugslem — (Kiryat Noar), Η Sauper-Hawallan and Black Angus mixed Grills. 

; é a ie e 
Baylt Vegan. Daily tours (except Shab- 

Detalls at our office e Tel. 227111, bat). Tel. 621213, 
'P: -fried In batt ‘illed. 

Boren ne i Hor gee Bar ‘Munehers, ἔοισδιηκ our 
cant Big ΉΤΟ Burger and many more origisals. 

All served with French fries, salads and our special Piri-Piri and other . 
tamgy spiecs. 

American Bar 
and Restaurant 
8 Rehay Hillel 

Tel. 224894, i Pleasant ‘Atmosphere Background “Music 

Oriental & Eurepéaa Spe 
i Hebrew Unversity: Thera will be πὰ 

il 

1 lours Loday of the University campuses 
᾿ at Glvat Ham and Mount Scopus. 

cialitles Special Charcoal Grill 
Tourlsts and visitors come and gee ihe s . | ὠ ἀκηαίοηι, and, tts manttoid eetivities ea ᾧ Opening October — Black Angus, Ramat Aviv. impress: modern building. Free aylded 

12 foame δε αδανα botcgee, 20-4. Bus Black Angus, Kfar Shmaryahu. 
Latent’ larsol, ¥ilsns" sc 35 REHOV SOKOLOV, RAMAT HASHARON Latest Israel Films soreened weekdays 
at 13 noon at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- 
Te aa cy Building, Jeruaalem, Admis- 
sion if 

Jerusniom Hiblieal “Zoo, Schneller Wood, ~~ 3 Romema. Tel. 35829, 7.30 a.m.-6.80 p.m. aa IOS POSSESS @ POOOSOS SSS OFS GOSS 

Jerusqjem 
eee 

49 Bograshoy. corner Pinsker TA : 28 73.82 
Ceeegsaeaceen 

PT | a ae 
New Address 

40 Rehov Geula, Tel Aviv. Tel. 57996 

King of the Blues 
with SUNNY FREEMAN 
and the UNUSUALS 

“Playboy” waya: 
(be best Martini In the Middle Ἐπεὶ. 

. . ἽΝ : - : Hotel and Pension Wriday, | 8 πὰ ¢ . ; Nae : ‘ xt DAUM 
Rich international programme, 

mm in 
4 

π B Enel Brak, 82 Rehov Hazon Ish. 

English on | ἢ - ας - ; . ¢ ἢ : ) eee Ἶ - ι Tel. 781627. 
: / ae ee ise ; 

cay ceckene Sirlotly kasher 
ne. There are still a few rooms 

— TRE AVIV ——~ ὗ ΝΗ ἐν ᾿ Ἶ Py aria: available for permanent guests Tel Ariy Museum, Sderot Shaul Hame- καὶ 
: ; and vacationers, 

lech. ming of a new exhibition: Cre- 
“d 

3 
alive Youth at the Tol Aviv Museum 
'Helena Rubinatein Pavilion, 
Taraat), Tues,, October 3, 1973 at 5 p.m. 
Opening gadress: Ὧν. Α, Lerner—OChair- 
aan τῶν 6 Muscum Board of Directors. 

malajon 

RAMAT AVIV 

GLASS MUSEUM 
KADMAN NUMISMATIC MUSEUM 

This week ot the Tot Aviy Museum: 
Other exhibitions: Hall No. 8: Picasso—| Opening of a new exhibition: Creative Youth at the Tel Aviv 1 200 Gray he Works, T Museum (Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, 6 Rehov Tarsat.) Tues, 

SOVA τὺ] 
October 8, 1072 at 5 Opening address: Dr. A. Li CERAMIC MUSEUM 

STAURANT 
Ic er al p.m, ening a 885: ir, * erner — i » apres , Ghairman' of the Museum Board of Directors, Admission by MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY AND FOLKLORE _ KOSHER Invitation or membership cards of the Assoctation of Friends of "MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY The Cameri 

Theatre 

Houra: aah). pinot Art the Tel Aviv Museum, 
® OTHER EXHIBITIONS: Hall No. 8: Picasso — 200 Graphic Works τε ἃ THRE MUSEUM COLLECTIONS: Israsli Painting and Soulpture 

8 Rehov Hahistadrut, | Habimah Tel, 222266, 221996, Jerusalem 
THE END OF DAYS ff Self-Service and 

TEL QASILE EXCAVATIONS 5 
NECHUSTAN PAVILION--TIMNA EXCAVATION 

ie ALPHABET MUSEUM, - A SUMMER ‘Dalry Cafeteria (Moeyerhof Hall) Impressionism, Yxpreasionlam- and the School 7 ἊΜ ᾿ m.-5 pare. CELEUR aaa By Heim Mazar For Saturdaya and Holidays visiting hours; Sun., Mon., Tues. Thurs.: 10 δ} a Irestod please make your arrangements 
of Paris (Jaglom Hall) Waal: 10 a.m.-8 pn By Neatan Alterman Dircote 
Cublam, Dada, Surrealism and Abstract Art (Zacks Hall) τον Fri: 40 a.m.-1 p.m. Directed by by David Levin in advane . Hlnetla Art (Hatt Hall) © . Saturday end holidays: 10 a.m.-2 pm Shinaed πιόντα Jorusslom ‘Theatre Soience GUID URS : F : ἃ LASKY PLANETARIUM Tel Avly Sun., Oct. 1, 8. πες ὦ  Teckmo! GUMED TOURS: Mnglieh: daily at 11.80 am. (except Sat.) Daily presentation at 11.80 am., Tues. also at 7.15 pan Bat, Sept. 80, Saas Ota nae » Bin, Mon, ® LIBRARY; The Helena Rubinstein Art Library is open Sun.-Thurs, Closed on Saturday and holidays Sun., Oct. PRE: Γ ἡ 10 δα pm, 4-7 pm. (New Building) ; . YA,FO. 10 Rehov Mifratz Shiomo YAFO ae oR arity - ® FULMS (Mally Kaufmann Hall, at- 7.15 Bam. and 9.15 p.m.) ᾿ MUSEUM OF ANTIQUITIES: TEL AVIV~ ἀν nes aga ΤΟΝ ἀκα δὲ ἢ Sat, Sept, 80, 1073, ὶ "Vieiting houre: ae in Ramat Aviv ‘ el Aviv Small Hal 

Performance by the 
Hulfa_ Theatre 

HEFEZ 

TEL AVIV — 27 Rehov Biallk 
HISTORICAL MUSEUM 

Visiting hours ; 

Sst., Sept. 80, 
8.30, 8.30 

Tel Aviv, Large Hall gonductod::- waaay FY : Weo.re am. <1 pand 4+ 7 Bm ἦ ἐξ τξτ ἊΣ Mans: Gee ΕΘ Ἐν isn arcreyrag ee 

: 
eee ae .t 8 am. mn 4-7 Pam: 

‘ 
very at 8.80 p.m. 

WAT AVIV’ OAMETA "dalle. a 4 : ΞΞ .: 8 am. «1 p.m, Ter Aviv, Ἀ pOns we pecial programme 

- Seay, Aiea“ Hata ἐν τὴς της  Botat (Νίκη!) “(Bweden — 1049) Closed on Saturday and holidays Wed Geka COMEDY Special pri 6 for tourists ae πο ἫΝ re en a . Museum of Sclence an 
Sun., Oct. 8 Sat., Sept. 80, 8.80 ky (Planetarium). eet tart. cia 

TEL AVIV, Belt Arlozoroy (Ohol) Jand Sculpture on . Glass. Mussim Painting : RUMPELSTILGBIN —— Monday, October 9 at 8.80 p.m. 
1 Allenby’ Road | 

" fap ‘Tel Aviv-¥eto ον ο᾽ a = Tel Aviv Wed., Ost, 8, Halfs Monday, October 28 at 8.80 p.m, 
nr Αγῖν ποῖ, ret ἫΝ 

of ative ‘Boney: Aun., ef, 1, at 10.30 PICNIC FOR TWO Monday, October 80 at 8.80 p.m. 

‘omorrey, September, 
oe : . i fe aed Pas Comedy Ὁ , Ee ifs 7 

᾿ 
Mayer, Bin Hashote t } ; : fai δον ‘rel Ais Small Halt ΐ ; | PCaqaeren, ‘Tuesday, October, 1¢— Belten Aharon, Tuesday, October 17— 

and ‘Folklore. 1 ἣ : - ΗΝ tre inviuence ᾿ ᾿ eae 
ν 1, 8.332 ᾿ ; ash Βα]. out sold ont ᾿ OF GAMMA BATS Sus. Got. Israel Detours Forces, . ON CAT'S CLAWS Peet τ ‘Monday,’ Oetober 16. | 

Israel Defence Furcen, 
. Me Tacaday, Oatohor $1, 



Sate re reece er et er ee ene eet NR nf Ht NR tN ὄ.ς....ὕ.............. . 
errs 

Shaft’s Big Score Jean Louis Trintignant, 
Perr eaEces, malnly pon-poeta and hiv 

rt a topleal film π᾿ Lele Tries τ ec, though oxpert, ἐν tiring. 

OE BE AE if OTR RT EN ΠΕΤΝ A ATI A TE DE A TR INT ON ν ΓῚ 
. 2 Ah Ἂ Ly hy . 

...... Jol Cwiv Cinemas ....... ,..-Jorusalom Ginamas ...... ....-.. Haifa Cinemas... 
Commencing Saturday, September JA, a 1,16 pera. πη} v.36 pin, } 5 δ, i360 puma 9.00 cin eae saturday, September 30, a0 1.00 bas 00 pam. + ADEIFT = σαὶ reo ety medere 

peep teen Crater πὰ τὸν παρ ΠῚ ἢ SAMPHITHEATRE | MIRO Tel. δι Sree faneronan's involvement with κα See (imes Of performance of Indisiduu) cloemny ἢ 00 and 5.08 p.m. é “Tel 664018 ΣΝ ἘΞ ee 663008 strange ond haunting girl. 
τ mn a . ° ν . v rida: FOLIE — 2a ALLENBY — Tel. 57820 GAT Tet. 267888 ARNON ᾿ Tel. 224829 | JERUSALEM Tel, 85067 ; ᾿ nlx non-xtoyt Tela: LES BIDASEES one eats ἢ το 
ΠΝ Ἶ tnd week NA Ct CLAUL 4 QUITANNO GEMMA French (eulitary machine. Sat. Nights: 600 — 9.15 Ath, wee! 7 GRETA GARBO nest entertaining and FERNANDO SAN ν and tng tho military r 

Weekdays -- 6.90 -- 9.45 oh 27.000 8.80 DUCK SOUP cs ‘enjuyable Min ὰ SANCHO {πὸ BURGLARS — Contrived crime 
- They used every passion MALX BROTHERS FESTIVAL Les Bidasses In Iho greatest suspruse hit falier with Sean-Faut Belmondo muk- 
BRAVO a in their incredible duel! The mest amualng picture σπῖῦν weer san Folic ARIZONA COLT bg penny . ry — as 

d ἢ ᾿ R Tel. 22291: ΑἹ ΟἹ : = 
an i ἢ ά ἧς CHEN νὴ Tel. 222955 and week In colour For an aly i eae. Bendled with certatn 

: BRANDO S$ eee BARURA NTSEISAND No complementary (Uckets ORAH Tel. 684017 me ὁ 00.—Tastantly forgettable nga 
ERENCE : an Pesan nti alte iclatton el. τς # π0.-- 

ov 999) nv Still Cc " RYAN O'NFAL ARMON Tel. 664848 WARREN BEATTY wi ihe wandering motorcycle fraternity 

' . hey § a, μενον Ath week GOLDIN HAWN ‘ 
: GODFATHER Mo Trinity WHAT'S THE ΠΕ aw of the world ar a elect 

e-Naw.York Times. π OOKS' 

ἡ “A TRULY EPIC EDEN Tel. 228820 UP DOC? GODFATHER well kuown film LOL BELLO SOOROFIONE τς 

ἰ 4th week ORNA Tel. 224738 Best Seller THE HEIST tam epliode after another, 
| ἢ FILM ΙΝ THE BEST Haturday: 830 and 930 p.m. Miceli τ στα with MARLON BRANDO ᾿ Tn colour | ἡ IE CONFORMS — A, cold picture 
I roekdaya: 4.00-an i m7, fe io complimentary ickels . F ΔΑΝ Ξλῤιδλνώρος δυγευδυ αὶ δᾶ otal 
| sage ar τὰ THE Cc a Conway gor adits only ORION Tel. 528930 a THE anes esate takes a 
\ T ἢ : GODFATHER Per eon Owing to lenuth of flim perfa, GULIANNO GEMMA and try and earthy look at Boecacelo. 
i A Hal Wall duction Ith ANN MARGARET einday 6.20. 8.4 RICHARD HARKISON . DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER — Sean 
Ι Vanesa a MARI. Pac BRANDO JOE NAMATIL Weekdays 5.00, 8.16 fm an adventure titm Comery, as Saye a8 ever, refurna a8 
H PLUYGAL PCIUAS aes Red: rave: Jacksox a Colour — For Adults Only ATZMON Tel. 668008 Th Tw. Somes Bond to save the world once 

peal "ἢ \mpison τοὶ a240ne | —— --- πττηπι th week erwo va 

! 4: Mary. | DING DONG | "rm γημν δ tpn | ἔα grat HUES wt Gladiators Ἐπ ΣΙ eae aE 1 iJ ‘rom ay πὶ pm, great Israeli love story 
ΑΝ ’ telfle tedious, 

Qucen of Scots araitin BAGATE ADRIFT NURIT From Friday ESCAPE TO THE SUN —Jins somo In- 
᾿ NADIA KASINI (Golour — For Adulls Only east ΝΝ slx nonstop perta: trallng moments but fails to do fastice 

! DAN-RIVIERA Colour — For Adults Only | SEMADAR ‘Tel. 80742 ang YONA ELIARR | Oa saa tlem-—the Blight οἱ Soviet dewes. 
Tel. 55851 HABIRAH Tol. 282800 dud week. ee —— | “One min from Carmel te ἡ THE FMARLESS VAMPIRE KIL- 

HUNDRED : Saturdays BEITH ROTHSCHILD e rm {888 — Polansiil's romp in the borror 
: Adults only sth week 6.00 end δ of a Mt. Carmel—Tel. 82749 6th week Ε ati youre stars his wie, tho iMl-star- 

i BEN YEIMUDA RIFLES magi Friday δὶ Ἀπὸ 8.00 p.m, only A most_attractive production VITTORIO ‘Be ΒΙΟΔΙΒ aren Sate. 
Ὧι ἈΔΩΠΕΙ, WELCL As : : JOHN VOIGHT FIDLER ON THE FOOF — Topol, Tol. 228400 ‘Weokdoys: 4,00, 0.50, & 9.10 TOPOL In Winner of 1072 Ὲ 4 pal, 

‘ πόρε ἤν 1 TFs Ὁ ἘΝ 855 DECAMERON ᾿ ΝΌΒΜΑΝ sewison's am OUL OF It Academy Award inking ποθεν. ceitdler,"" drew “somo 
, jeconil weal iment, 

' ‘The charming comedy of am oe based on The Decameron” FIDDLER ON Perta ἐν 4D ONO The Garden of ‘se FRENGH CONNEOTION — A ' 

al performance jone 

i the modern cinema 4.9, 7.18, 0.90 For Aduita Only — Colour THE ROOF Sat, Tues, Thurs. Ὁ Finzi-Contini νῆα, “who binets hin way “among 
IL. TRAPIANTO PRIME GUT “-“---- “- wcocecececcs ἸΌΗΕΝ Tel. 606272 idl Had and foe alo, ἢ ᾿ ith weok Σ ME GARDEN OF THE FINZI-CON- 

] Paul sn MOGRABI Tel. 58981 aecebawes ‘Beat comedy of the yonr Sonintquu a Es, τα ee over ihe, bara realities 
le aly. | Sth week 5 ἢ Homo Eroticus Tn colour ᾿ 

H 7: Ww ‘inemas What. ΔΙ nature bestow on Two evening perfs. at 7, 9.15 tim mn Swe evening per ee 
i A his potency nevenfol id? 82282 Theatre 

᾿ MAXIM Tel. 287407 | STUDIO, ΤῈ]. 55817} { ὀῸ nosnawS"fonzsra ree 8 
i : OMARLES BRONSON pe we SYLVA KOSOINA THE : , 
t Second, sale MARLENE JODERT John Schlesinger’s Film For adults only The Conformist ACES OE MAN (Zavta) — Illy Gor. Ϊ 2.15, 9.80 PASSENGER δες based on Alberto Moravia’s Progress from ehilducod ‘to weal: 

i IN THE RAIN MORIAH | Tel. 242477 best seller with lily ΙΒ reverse. Material comen from 
H 
f 
Ἱ 

“Sunday { 

Bors bbe Films ᾿ : aves ll ORLY oo = 284026 BI 1 
π΄ aolour—wide screen ‘ weo! 

see SIONeY POITIER — ΒΔροα OOCY 
ith weok 

Bat. wight, €.00 — 9.18 A WAITER Nil Sunday 

Murray Head 

PRODUCTION a ONE IS A 

“auton for tae. δα “TH LONELY 
tio | ORGANIZATION” NUMBER 

. JANET LEIGH 
MELVIN pguenas 

Beet of Laurel & Hardy 
COLOR United Artists 

The a 
etl 

PARIS Tel. 280605 - 
10, 12, 2, 4, 7.15, 8.30, United Arhsts 

God ed sana 
Adults only THE MAN WITH 

THE GUNSIGHT 
EYES IS BACK! 

LARMEE 
DES OMBRES 

Adults only 

EDEN Tol. 57450 18th week 
Seeond wook Claude Lelouche's 

RAJANDRA, KOMAR PRER Tel. 448705 suspenrg film 
MALA BINA : 11th waok ‘ LE VOYOU 

GEET ν SEAN LOUIS 
+ 4, 6.80.9 : TRINTIGNANT 

ESTHER © ‘Tol, 225610 Ἰαφα τίς aabticies 
Socond week "ἢ Ἶ 

BUD SPENCER 
TERENCE WILL | 

They Still Call “Second week 

2) 

SHDEROTH Tel. 624054 

“TOHELET ‘Tel. 448080 

Mon) Fri. 91:00. JERU- 
SKYJACKED In colour im oom Sat. 9:00. 

᾿ Ron (Children’s ἘΞ 
cHaRtT6y Hitron ana | BON Tel. 660009 TEL AVIV’ (Ohel — Belt Atlansrev) Hun, 

JEANNE CRAIN The grentest success iy 280 pm. HAIFA (Shavit) ‘Tues, 
‘in colour of the year am, KFAR SABA (Amal) Wod., 

Perla: ot 6.45, 0.00 ‘A screwball comedy 1 am, 

WHAT'S UP 
SHAVIT Tel. 85845 

an intoresting production DOC? 
0 rRa Starri story of a playh 

Phew alles pport BARDRA STRMISAND a} Playboy brother rH praowen - 
* manner by a poor οδηὶ 

‘Technienlor ean) Bef O00. ITALIA Αμαν Perfs: all week 6.45, 9, In Technico! A 4 Shavi 1, 9.00 TEL AVIV (Belt Hahayal) Sun, ““““““““-“55.5.5. .“.“““.-σ“““““““ “4 ANA {Dekel) Mon. 
8] 

Φ 0%. ΒΕΈΑΥΙ πὴ με 

Ramat Gan Cinemas moar ue tan) Wea Bn 

Base Stockholm RYAN O'NEAL 

TH (Django) — Alternating per- Ἶ lormanees In ‘a fee ting pe . Tel. "122720 ΓΤ lebrew and English of 

ARMON nun eye OO ORDEA |, δὲν f ἢ οι plonecr roomera beste, Binceee DAVLD WAYNE tier 15 successin] weeka 
; in Tet Ατὶν on Bonen alto available. In 
ANDROMEDA ὃ apenas 

STRAIN Nine 
4, 7.15, 9.30 

Η . ca Ῥοῖ ὙϑϑΩΣ 
. (Twavia) — Two one-actors take the say, Mellen comedy writer 

᾿ ‘ith the use “ἶ bawdy humor. Fine 

Tails’ 
OHARLES BRONSON OASIS inet 

ALAIN DELON , Second week aAEL AVIV (aavia) Wri, midzight, 
Puppet On a Chain tongue ‘op : 

_ Adults only "Adult only 7.15, 0.90 Tad law aoe” of TRS, “Elltle ‘Theatro) 
Matinee at 4:' 
AZZIT OF THE 
PARATROOrS 

Ramat Gan 

Mat. at 4: 
8 VIOLENT NIGHTS 

Honrzliya 

pned Almost a ‘mo married to a girl with ἀνὰ GYOr Mamed. Brodsky, Tie laugh 
td the chief cha- 

Sephardi expressions and 
ABA (Amal) Fri, 

LILI 
=, > ; carer 7.15, 9.80 Vry 

-Me Tr inity Ὁ ῬΒΩΒΗΙΟΟ FELLINI's JEAN HAR GRAMS Te DAVID “Tel, 884021 sto δ ᾿ εἀδαραν vise 

— eoneabene THE CLOWNS τη ΡΟΣ ARS CAPE TO ta ᾿ : RAMA RIGID ES ; CANO} 
a ΝΝ : 480, 7.90, 8.80. Mon, ‘Tues, Wed. Thurs, ‘THE SUN eas {πῇ δ abe 

fons glove ; eS aa ————_ only-~.16, 9.80 Sat. and all wee! . brought t 

OURRENT : _ BAMAT ay aigiet, | HEU AVEV ‘Tel. 281181 axiEk sreINpena ans αν νρυῦνν τὶ eet Tour isan 

8. ; ἜΝ ae eee ὸ Second ae ; : ; ΣΡ TEC, 

 Glosed owing “1 Hage Hea ΤΙΣ ta Potah Jikoa soe PANE 
; : aa eae ; chiming EU = 

“Ith woek- “. ες to renicvatio oe =~ in oolgur= us only gaara ere Rttloipinis hays, crmody fu which μὲ 
r Reger rarer εν +. TROEBES : Mat. at 4: Tet. 9174 ee 

THE GARDEN et | wane moxusiran TaReAr Enka A,BON - Bal, wight, nail a week Ree ery 

ἼΟΡ THE ΕἾΝ, κίον. πὰ πἰκρεεὶ $RAMAT GAN ΠῚ sxe oer geo ων ak 
aie eT Τα ο 86. ὁ τὴ ὅς ΠΟ ταῦ, ὑδο᾽ 74504 | LOVE ME, BABY ᾿ ΠΩ 

that even so new || S8HAibens |" Love sr 2 
fs Dyes τιν . i Α' 

oe ‘Mgatt TH B20. Br arr AN OEAUDE κατα 

inemassope-colour - 
> horadom. The two.and their 

The Israel Musoum this week starta 
& French film Featlvat. The sche- 
dulo Includes Jacques 1-¥ al. 
erozo's ‘Ju melson dew Borleu, 
Sunday (8 p.m); Tuewday 
Inge: “Souw lea tolts de Tarls, 
Keno Clair, (4:15 p.m); “Le 
de M. Lange,” by Jean Renoir 
pm.); “Le chartreuse de Pa: ie 
by Ineques Feyder (8:45 p.m.). Short 
Nims will be xereened at each of 
the showings. Advance ticket sulee 
tt Muxoum, Lo'an Ha'erey. 

e TIE GODFATHER — An excess of 
Wood and gore impairx this finely made 
film nbout organized erfme in the U.S. 

* THE GROUNDSTAR CONSPIRACY — 
This ingenlouw apy plot bas the ring of 
authenticity. 

THK HEIST — Crinse thriller siarts in 
confused fashlon but bullds up to an 
exclting if improbable climax. 

TOMO EROTIOUS— All subtleties ara 
eschewed in this crudely directed ltoflan 
μὸν comedy. 

MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS — Undis- 
tinguished historteal falo saved by 
splendid performances by Vanessa Red- 
grave and Glenda Jackson. 

MELODY — Cloyingly sweel 
schoolchildren. 

NUBIT — This mawkishly sentimental, 
locally made effort could win the booby 
prize In any international compotitlon. 

ONE Is A LONELY NUMBEI —Stereo- 
typed treatment af o broken marrlogo 
soen from the point of view of the 
ubandoned wife. 

film about 

Theif 
ἘΕΝΕ Te 

B.B, King, the American blues star, 
arrives in Israel thia week for a 
series of concerts in Tel Aviv Je- 
rusaiem, Hatfa and Bin Gev. 

5.30; ν᾽ Saturday 
Zavta, Jerusalem. 
INA GUBFINKEL RETURNS and AT 
MIKULINSEY'S (Tzayta) — Two short 
playa by the Inte Avraham Rae (Mr. 
Iurael Sheffl’s Independence Five) aro 
malnly exhibition pieces for a fomale 
star. In the first, an acing actress is 
trying w come-back wil hetle re- 
sults; jn (πὸ second, a poasonslve mo- 
ther tries (o hold her married son in 
her clutches. KIBLUTZ RESMAFIM Fri. 
EIN ΒΙΓΕΜΕΒ Sat. 
LADY OF THE GAMELIAS (Bimot) — 
The greatest tear-jerker before Love 
‘Story In a now adaptation which wraps 
up old sentimental alugh in modernistic 
packaging. Glia Almagor a8 the once 
grand cocotte who dics broke and alone 
Proves that her talents lle elsewhere. 
(Seo revlew) TIVON al Or) Fri. 9:00 
TEL AVIV (Ohel) 8: 8:30, TEL AVIV 
(Nachmani) Mon. Tuos., Wed. 8:80. BIN 
HABSHOFET (Olan Axorl) Thars. 9700 
THE LITTLE ANGEL (Marionatte Thea- 
tro from England) — TEL AVIV (0861) 
Fri, 3:80 p.m. ΙΝ Oat {ee 
Asor}) Sun. 6 p.m. at = 
ginim) Wed. 4 p.m, HAIFA (Shavit) 
Thurs. 4 p.m. ᾿ 
MORBIS OASANOVA (Popular Theatre! 
—GIVATAYIM (Shavit) Fri, 0:00 RISH- 
PON (Belt Taam) Sat.. 8:80, 
MY MOTHER THE GENERAL (Tho 
Young Theatre). — The current Ioraeli 

μὰ mostly belly-laughs. HERZLIYA 
(David) Fri. 9:15. RIBYAT HIAYM (Ha- 
yovel) Sat. 7:00, 9:00, a 
NEIGHBOURS end THE TOURIST 
(Hibbuts Theatrs) — TEL AVIV (Zav- 
18) Sat. 8::00. 

ῬΙΌΝΙΟ FOR TWO (Habloah) 
long- married couple Sr the 3 

ne . spent together a3 Ὁ] Ξ τ νοῖκον 

BD eyel- 
AY! 

at 8.30, af 

hold Jittle ‘interest, resalting’ fn 
ing which is one long. yawn TE: 
Cfabimah) Sob., Mon., Tu 
SIMPLE SIMON  (Ohildren 
— TEL AVIV (Ohel Shem): ΕἸ 

TV ‘excellence 

: Auditorium), 
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* THE ORGANIZATION —— Powerful 
thriller pits Sidmey Poltier, as the police 
Noutenant, agoinst “The Organization.” 

PRIME OUT — Brutal talo In flesh and 
humans makes for compulsive viewing. 

¢ PUPPET ON A CHAIN — Alastair 
Maclean’s tale of murdor and sediem In 
Amsterdam translates tensely to the 
sereen, 

RED SUN — Desplle formidable starn 
for a western, Including & Japanese 
vamural, thls film doen not satlafy. 

SHAFT'S MG SCORE — Tho first Shaft 
ον] with its irrepressihle binck detec- 
tive had a touch of exciling originallty 
—its nequel Ik a bit of a hore. 

SKI KAIDERS — When the acllon leaves 
the snow thia crime thriller freezes up. 

SKYJACKFD — Mundane treatment 
alrcraft hijacking, ie ent OF. am 

* BUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY — Pilot 
and counter-plot Interweave In this bril- 
Hantly understated drama of inter- 
peraonal rclationghipa. 

THKY STILL CALL ME TRINITY — 
‘6 episodes in the popular wentern 

with the sceent on simple humour 
rather than bloody violence. 

* THE TOUCH — Brilllant Borgman in 
English for the first timo is aluo almont 

hiforward for a change. 

e LE YOYOU—Lelouche's rvmantically 
cadisile stury of a Kidnapping. 

* WHAT'S UP DOCG? — Peter Hogdanc- 
skilfully manipulated zany pielore 

sl allows Burbra Strelsand fo do 
hor comlo beat. 

* Recommended. 

=e 
Twos | ey 

Tova Pora is the featured attraction 
at the netoly-opened Balalatka night 
olub in Old Jaffa, Also on the open- 

ing programme ts Menashke Baha- 
ταῦ. 

SONGS OF NAOMI SHEMER (Bimot) 
—AYELET HASHAHAB (Yad Lekluho- 
olm) Fri. 9:30. JERUSALEM (ifuntelpal 
Theatro) Sst. 9:00. TEL AVIY (Yarkon 
Park) Tues. Wed. . YAGUR (Yad 
i'Maginim) Thor . 
THE STORY OF THE MISTRESS 
(Ubar) — A Blbilcal story franspinnt- 
ed 10 onr times, dealing with the bo- 
haviour of people under stresa in eon- 
ditlona of ylolence. (Not yet reviewed) 
NIR YISRAEL Sat. TEL AVIV (Znvta) 
dun. 
TUFFED ANIMAL (PUHLAZIM) -- 
anor inal play written by Yosof Shi- 
lonh, directed ‘osot Karmon. TEL 
AVIY \(Znvia) Fri. ἢ 

TREASURE (¥ajfa Theatre) ---ὶ 
ΗΒ version of the much-porformed pisy 

by Sholem Alelehem in which s wholo 
town goes besork doo to a rumour 
about a treasure hidden In_ the cemetery. 
{Not yet reviewad,) IAJFA (Municipal 
Theatre) Sat. je ar Erat 

"HAT HAPPENED TO 7 
nasa) — This farce shouldn't have 
happoned io anybody. A callection of 

the oldest situation gags enlivened by 
Moir Yanal's own wit make for a dreary 
evening. i8ee review) HADERA (Nol) 
Fri, TEL AVIV (Nabmen!) Sat. GVAR- 
AM (Amphitheatre) Mon. ARMY Tues., 

Wed. EFAS WARBURG (Pasman) 

Thurs. : 

HEN WILL YOU MARRY MY WIFE 

TBeersheba Theatre) — The newly- 
founded: Beersheba Theatre starta ont 
with two left feet In this gad adapta- 
tlon of woellly farce, smateurishly directed 
and aeted, proving that things ean get 
aa bad In the Negev as they are in 
Te) Aviv. “(See Review). TEL: AVIV 
(Bett Lossin) Fri. HAFFA (Technion) 
Sat, BEBRSHESA (Belt Ha'am) Wed. 
Thurs. : 

or 
; ALWIN NIKOLAIB DANCE 
aRE ate Symbolis choreography, 

: danea group. 

EIN GEY,. 
Spatardsy, Sunday. 

os ΜΠ 

EI: a 

Music 

performance by American. 

Friday; TEL, AYIY (ann, 

John Wayne proves he’s stilt a 
handy man with n rope in his 
latest horse opera, “The Cow- 
boys,” which will premlore at the 

Peer Cinema, Tel Aviv, on Oc- 
tober 14. 

Ἐξ SHi aR 

AN events start at 8.30 pom. untew 
stated otherwise, 

Acre 

SONATA EVENING — Uxl Wiesel, cello; 
Paina = Saltzman, plano — sumatas by 
Brahms ond Delusky — at the Kalghtn’ 

Hallx at Old Acre: Nnturday. 

a 
The Jaracl Nutlonal Opera prevents: 

“Das Dreimacderthaus,” after Schubert, 
with Mirlom Laron, beehar, YE. Bon- 

Jerusalem 

MUSIO AT EIN KAREM — Ux! Wieacl, 
cello; Pnina Salteman, plano — Sonatus 
by Itrahms and Debussy — at the Targ 
Mualo Centre: Monday. For information 
hone: 33708 (between 4 and @ p.m). 
pecial United Tours bua from Kin, 

vid at 7.80 p.m, from Kings Hate! 
8 p.m., from Mount Hers] at 8.10 p.m.— 
return trip assored, 

BACH MARATHON — five hours of Shahar, ΔΙ. Kahana, Z, Yakar, Linda 
Rach — ‘The Brandenburg Concertos, dSta- Rider, Jadith Tajer; Conductor: aArich 
teta, Chorates, Chamber Music, Solo Lovanon (Saturday, Tuesday). 
ploces — pregyented by tho 5:80] Brond- 
casting Symphony Orchostra, conducted πὶ Rualicana,” Mnscagni, and 
by Lukag Foss — ot the Jerusalem “Pagli ἢ" Leonearalle (double bill) 

entire: Tuesday, from 8. p.m, outll 1 -- with Neiania Dnyrat, Esther . Baum- 
p.m.--Cho nudlence fo expected to come 
Ond go as it pleasey though, hopofully, 
movements will not be effected during 
the actual playing of tho music, 

wel, Lorralne Nawa Jones, Nardelli, Ma- 
renzi, Ben-Shachar, Avella, Bechar, Naa- 

day), 

Reethoven, Galllard. 5.05 p.m. Nolte: - 
from ''Motletofels."” 4.80 Highlights 

i Charpentier; “Impres-- p.m. The Terae] Broadcasting Sym- 
salons § d'Italle"; ichubert: Scherzo phony Orchestra; Schubert; inter- 

No.9. 10.05 (repent) ludes from "“Rosamunde’; Beethoen: from Symphon 
Bartok: “Amld Naturo” {plaped by Plano Concerty Νυ.1; HKorcl Sulmou: 

iverti- Nahum Ghafman); Mozart: Concertino for Two Flutes und Or- 
mento in E flat major. 4.80 Ate chestra; Gershwin: “Am Anierican lu 
Schubert: Symphony No.8 (‘Unfi- Parls.'' 16.08 p.m. <A erles of 
nishea" Tohaikowsky: Tlano Con- Haydn's String Quartets pisyed by 
certo 1; Bmetana: “The Moldau." the’ New [eracli String Quartet. 11.0 
5.06 pm. Searlattl: Sinfonia No. πες Haw Many Faces: “Orpheus.” 
Beethoven: Tripie Concerto: Vvorn. TUESDAY: 08.410 "“Muale In a light 
Bymphony προς eet Bim, Sounds vein.” 09,05 Handel: "Coronation 

ν᾿ . . rt «8. 
SATURDAY? 08.15 Mosarti- Diverti- ΠΣ κι noi ΘΕ  ς ΤΩΝ "οὶ Becthoven, Bartok. 10.05 Portrali ol mento for Winds; J.8. Bach! Con- yound: Sibelius 
corte for Two Yiollns; Josef 
“Succot Cantata,” 1.05 p.m. Wahler: 
Symphon: No.l, 6.0 6 pim.  Ayl 
Seholnfeld plays Liszt, Rave), Saint- 

9.05 p.m. Musie between the 
11.07 Portralt in Sound: Jean 

(repeat), 4.30 p.m. 
Alan = Bternfleld = playx = Seliuvert 
Scriabin, 8.30 p.m. Symphony Con- 
cert in Sieres: Rach Marathon (from 
a five hour ooo-stop concert of the 
musle hy Bach). 

μὲ 

Slbellua WEDNESDAY; 04.10 Rawean, Mayda, 

SUNDAY: 08.10 Vivaldi, Balbastre, a 09.05 Moxart, Brahms, Barcl. 
Handel: “Praise of | Warmony'; 3: p.m, Cholrat Bachi 

Haydn. 08.05 Deethoven, 10.05 (re- Chocuses fr he Isrnelitcs In the 
yieat) Handel, Mozart, Martini, Men- Wildernens 4.30 Repeat of ‘lant 
siacn. $05 p.m. Contemporary Choral "xht's Coneerl. 6.03 p.m. .Nchu- 

. Music: Poulenc, Georges Aurle, Jean ™a0n; Concerto for Plana (Galel Za- 

DAbsll, 3.890 pm, ὙΠῸ New fernel) 2a). 10.06 pin. “Sharks” Oper by 

Menachem Avi. 4danek Pibich, 
30 pan. Musle THURSDAY; 08.10 “'Musteal Jour- 
ι Motet; Men- ney". 00.05 “Musical Calendar."'. 10.05 . 
δ pm. From (repent) The 1.P.0. plays Rrahms: 

Symphony = No. 
Helfetz plays Th 

ΓΕ 

Eneores by 
hy Schabert, Te : Brahma: Sym- 

phony No. 11.36 p.m. Night Muale: kowsky 8.1 "Sounds of a 7 
Kare! 8, Bavel. ἢ Ero: Mashe Kotel, Charles ἔτον, In- 
MONDAY: 08.10 Elgar, Bach, Tans- golf. Dahl, - Lukas Foss. 11.0% pm, 

Chamber Wusig: 5.C. Bach, Arnold man, Chopln, Smeigng, Mozart, Cas- 
* telngovdé-Tadesao, Tally’. ᾿ Glazonno, Schuenberg, Bevthoven. 

ml Pinkug, Natalin Greenberg. (Wednes- .' 
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